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Vet Class Speaker
o Appear Here
gain Friday Nigh
Farmers To Be
Guests Of Civic
Clubs Of Benton
Robert Gilliam. from the Mena
Tennessee Chamber of Corn-
erce spoke to members of 
the
et Agricultural Training 
Clas-
s of the county 
Tuesday night
the courthouse in Benton.
Gilliam told the group tah
ey could have a 
paying farm
Mess by applying complete
il and water conservation 
treat-
nts to their land. He pointed
t that a disabled 
veteran in
e same 
training program in
other state did a complete 
con-
rvation job in one year's time
•e land was cleared, 
pastures
ablished, and whiteface cat-
bought to graze them.
Gilliam will be in Benton
sin Friday night to 
speak to
joint meeting of the Rotary
d Lions Clubs. At this 
meet
the businesa men and th
ers who will be their gues
t
1 have the 
opportunity t
rn what it means to the 
pros
ity of all people when 
the
1 is properly used and 
treated.
oung-Fiser Vows
xchanged At
ckson, Miss.
r. and Mrs. Rip Fiser 
of
ton announce the 
marraige
heir son, Hal. to Miss 
Harvey
Young of Jackson. Missts-
.
e vows were 
exchanged at
son. Tuesday. April 24. and
young couple arrived in Ben-
for a visit with his paren
ts
rsday.
ne bride is Cie Uaughter 
of
and Mrs. John Henderson
ng of Jackson. She is a gr
ad-
of entral High School 
there
attended Mississippi State
ege for Women. She grad-
d in Home Economics 
last
from the University of Mis-
ppi and has employed as as-
nt dietitian at the high
ol where she matriculated.
is a member of Phi Mu so
ro-
and was chosen Phi Kappa
theart at Ole Miss in 1950
is a member of debutante
p of Mississippi.
e bridegroom graduated
BeAton High and Muray
College. He was preident
e sophomore class and pres-
t of :the student body one
. He is a member of Beta
Beta and Kappa Delta Pi
rary fraternities; Phi Kap-
si, social fraternity and Phi
Kappa. He was listed in
's Who in American Colleg-
and Universities. He was em-
ea as atheletic director and
, 
Meer in the Clarkson, Missis-
Ann Hig hSchool until recently
than it ewas called ack into the
.(1. S. Army, he is now stationed
llortF Belvoire, Virginia. •
— NfAT %;.t 
THE ATDRMY LIFE...
THE Nt kNY
vALENT
kid Diseases
sually Reach
eak In Spring
coping cough and some of
other common commuruc-
diseases usually reach their
in early , spring. The high
flee of these diseases points
e need for all parents in
all County to make sure
their children are properly
ted. Delay nosy be danger-
. L. Henson, M. D., county
officer, warned.
unization. according to
enson. should begin at an
age It is believed best to
ete the baby's immuniza-
including smallpox, during
rst six month. This early
ization should then be fol-
by booster doses at two-
ntervals and on into young
ood.
al Arch Meeting
sepcial meeting of Benton
Arch Chapter No. 167
een called for Monday,
30 at 7:30 p m.
re is to be a class of eleven
elve to take -the degrees.
mpanions are urged to be
t.
Safe Driving Is
Important Topic
Of The Month
The complete personnel of
Phillips Chevrolet Company is
sincerely in, accord with the
Safe Driving campaign during
the month of May. No one has
more first hand knowledge of
the futile death and destruction
than the Doctor, the police, and
Dealers in Automobies.
All these, being closer to the
actual accidents, would agree
that to eliminate the causes
would eliminate the resulting'
pain and death. When analized,i
it appears that all accidents are,
caused by a fault in one of two
places—the driver, or the car.
In improving safety of motoring,
both must be taken into consid-
eration. ,The importance of hav-
ing your car in good safe operat-
ing condition is quickly obvious
when you realize how fast your
car travels, and how seldom you
take time to examine its parts.
It is highly dangerous if not
kept in dependable condition.
This fact is too often fogotten.
Phillips Chevrolet Company
urges all persns who own cars
to take advantage of the free
examination offered during this
period—the month of May. The
facilities, equipment and the
mechanics are yours merely for
diving in. This campaign is a
good thing, and Mr. Phillips
tells us that it would be impos-
sible to do too much in the pro-
motion of such a beneficial
idea. Your safety—your life—
and your health as well as that
of others depend upon how well
it is done.
Elsewhere in this paper, you
will find a sample check sheet
in. and at no expense, your car
will be carefully examined for
defects that need correcting.
They will appreciate the oppor-
tunity to perorm this service for
yoti.
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Louisville, right, accepting an appointment from
Governor Lawrence Wetherby to serve as general chairman of the
Kentucky Highway Safety Conference to be held in Lexington on
May 18. Assisting Byrne will be Guthrie F. Crowe, left, Commis-
sioner of State Police, who is chaiman of the Governor's Safety
Coordinating Committee. Byrne has served as president of the
Kentucky Safety Council for the past two years.
STYLE SHOW IS
SET FOR MAY 5
FOR COUNTY
A .,County-Wide Style Show
will be presented at the Benton
Community Building by the Mar-
hall County Homemakers Clubs,
Saturday afternoon. May 5.
The clubs of this county are
celebrating National Home Dem-
ontsration Week with this style
review. Over a hurartred Home-
makets are scheduled to appear
in review, each wearing cotton
dress !made by herself.
Sonte of the seventeen cnibs
of the county report their total
membership will appear in the
review. The public is invited to
attend. National Home Demon-
stratien Week is April 29 to May
5 inclusive.
Aunt Pet Burnett
Ninetieth Year
Is Celebrated
Mrs. Joan (Aunt Pet) Burnett
be used at Phillips was helped in celebration of her
Company. Just drive ninetieth birthday. Apirl, 12, by
a host of friends who gave a
party for her in observance of
this event.
Tribune Newsreel
At Calvert Now
Sunday - Monday
The Tribune newsreel is now
being shown at the Calvert
Theatre on Sunday and Monday
nights instead of later in the
week, this will help bring the
world wide news to Marshall
County nearer to the day of hap-
pening.
This week, March 26 and 27,
the news will feature Canada-
Arms, Korea, Death for Atom
spies, Circus Time, and Skiing
On May 6 and 7 the Calvert
Theatre and the Benton Tribune
are proud to present "The Mac-
Arthur Story," as a public ser-
vice.
Conditions Are
Such That Even
More Is Needed
Mark Clayton, chairman of
the Marshall County Red Cross
Fund drive reports that the
drive exceeded its quota in this
county by $102.18, the quota
having been $1600 and a total of
$1%02.18 having been turned in.
However, Mr. Clayton warns,
much more is needed and he
anincerely urges that anyone
who has not been contacted but
would like to contribute to high-
ly important work should con-
tact personally or by mail him-
self,. Joe Pete Ely, Errett Starks.
or any other member of the
committee who worked so hard
during the drive.
The following letter re-
ceived by chairman Clayton
frbm Otto S. Lund, regional di-
rector:
Heartest congratulations to
you and your associates' at-
taining your chapter fund goal.
Because of developing situations
not freseen last fall when the
goal was established. I hope you
will continue your efforts until
every person has been given an Mts. Clifton Edwards and son,
opportunity to contribute Dwaine. are at home after a
Otto S Lund.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Treas, Mrs. Emma
Reeder, Luther Burnett, Mrs.
Bill Burnett, all children; Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Wade Crick, Mrs.
Wilford Howell, Mr. and Mrs. 0.
S4 Mathis, Has Smith, Mrs. Maud
Sinith, Monooe Gamble, Ray-
mond Gamble, Mrs. Bettie Reed,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Gamble,
Miss Ann Mathis, Miss Greta
Mathis, Miss Peggy DeArmond,
Joe DeArmond, Jewel Lee
Crick, David Earl Crick, Richard
Calvin nTrease, Patsy Wyetta
Burnett, Miss Daisy B. Burnett,
Brenda Fay Howell, and David
Howell.
All finished off the party by
wishing Aunt Pet many happy
Mrs. Fayette Houser of Ben-
ton Route 3 was taken to the
Murray Hospital, Friday.
Free Magic Show
Scheduled For The
Boyd Motor Co.
Everyone, young and old, is
invited to the big magic show at
the Boyd Motor Company show-
rooms Wednesday night, May '2
at 7:30 o'clock.
This is a big show brought
to Benton by the Boyd Motor
Ccmpany, International Harves-
ter dealers for this community,
and features that famous team of
9magitians Sir Edwards and Con-
stance. This team has mystified
thousands throughout the coun-
tt-y and have been widely ac-
claimed for their feats of illus-
ital. •
GROWERS
If you have not returned your
1950 tobacco marketing card to
the PMA Office, please bring or
send them at once, as we must
have them to make an important
report.
Rev. Ralph .Thomas
To Participate
In State Meetirig
Rev. and Mrs. Ralph, Thomas
of Flemingsburg will arrive
here May 2 to attend the State
Convention of Christian Church-
es to be held in Mayfield, May
3 to 6.
Rev. Thomas will address the
convention on the first 'night of
the meeting. he will duse his
father's old bible, g ven to him
as a boy by the sane church.
Written on the faont page of
this 'heirloom bible is "Civen to
Edmond G. Thomas! by! Rev. J.
W. Winn for memorizing 253
passages from the scr"iptures,"
the Mayfield Christian 1 Sunday
School 1867.
Rev. Thomas is la ntative of
MarShall County and ii,vas or-
dained at the . Firat hristian
Church in Benton; he is !a son of
the late Dr. E. G. Thiamas of
Pennsalt Reports
On Increase Of i
Calvert Plant ,
The Pennsylvania Salt Manu-
facturing Company is inceasing
by 33 per cent its production
capacity for hydrofluoric acid at
its Calvert City plant, George B.
Beitzel, president, announced at
the 101st annual meeting of share
owners.
Hydrofluoric acid is the chem-
ical produced at Pennsalt's ,Ken-
tucky plant. It is manufactured
from fluorspar mined in western
Kentucky fields and is, used not
only in the production of other
Pennsalt chemical poducts made
at Calvert City and other plants,
but for a large number of in-
dustrial uses.
Mr. Beitzel also informed share
owners that production. capacity
for the entire company . and its
subsidiaries currently is being
increased by 23 per cent.
Pointing out that since the end
of 'the war Pennsalt has spent
$23,400,000 on expansion of pro-
duction capacity (including the
Calvert City plant), he termed
this the principal reason: for the
company's growth in both sales
and profits. '
Sales for the first quarter of
1951, he said, amounted to $12,-
422.866, a gain of 38 percent over
sales for the first quarter' of 1950
and 19 per cent higher than any
previous quarter in th,e com-
pany's history.
NATIONAL
HOME DEMONSTRATION
WEEK APRIL 29 - MAY 5
granted ioy the Defense. Produc-
granted oy he Defense Produc- y Conduct Of Rotarians AtA certificate of necessity •
ward eStablishment of a $3.000,-i
000 aluminum oxide plant at •
Calvert City. !strict Convention At Park• •The Carborundum Company of
NeW York applied for the cer-
tificate, asking for permission to
spend $3,000.273 and the DPA
found the concern eligible for an
outlay of $3,000,233.
The announcement of the cer-
tificate carried no details of
plans for the plant, not even the
specific location. The company
gave its address as Calvert City
in connection with the applica-
tion.
Lnad fo the proposed plant
reportedly is under option, how-
ever, and final transatction plans
ar em n he making.
If th
be the
the by
in the
The
of Air
few w
$10,000
Calver
Pe n nsa
lurgical already operate plants
in the vicinity.
Although proceedings have
temporarily bogged down, it was
reported that prospects remain
bright for construction of the
plant t Calvert City.
Sha pe Juniors
To resent Play
Friday Night
' The ,Junior class of Sharpe
High School will present a play
"You'reonly young once," in the
audito ium Friday night, May 4.
The cast of characters include
Patsy Lofton as Mrs. Burton
Lee; artin Riley as Gabby Gal-
lagher Tommy Story as Ran
Dayto ; Billy Don McGtcaor as
Cluck iggs; Bobby Lampley as
speed Miller. Wayne alope as
Pop ilaon; Shirley Ray Downs
as Pa I Chapman; Marjorie Sol-
omon s Mrs. Chapman; Dorothy
Norve 1 as Mona Fisher; Myrtle
Wyatt, as Gloria Price; Joanna
Morefled as Shirley Walker;
Carlon Robertson as eJna Fox.
Robbie Filbeck as Bernice
Johnson; Leroy Darnall as Mr.
Birch; Kenneth Blakney as Mr.
Pettitt; Patsy Wyatt as Miss
Chandler; Kathleen Hall as Miss
Ross; Betty Barker as Miss
Spencer: Cletus Dawes- as
Bell and Gene Harper as Har-
vey Jones.,
Valentino Film
Coming To The
Benton Theatre
The Benton Theatre announc-
es that the world famous movie
"Valentino" will be shown here
Wednesday. Thursday and Fri
day, May 2, 3, and 4.
This film is showing here at
the same time it is appearing in
the larger cities, permitting Mar-
shall Countians to see it while
it is really new. Those old en-
ough to remember the famous
Valentino will especially appre-
ciate this story of his life and
the younger generation will ap-
preciaite seeing the movie idol
their mothers swooned over.
1951 Kentucky Highway Safe-
ty Conference at U. of Kentuc-
ky, May 18.
This week's edition i)f the Tribune series of pictures of the
younger generation of Marshall County shows two young men and
four young ladies Reading from left to right, top row: Hugh Nor-
man, 6 year old son of I the Seymour Nanneys and Norma Jean, 2
year old daughter of thi Nanneys. Bottom row: Norma, 16 year old
daughter of the Loren Housers; Vetere Ann, 18 months ofd daugh-
ter of the Gus Wyattsrand Donna Jo, tiny daughter of Mrs. Bob
few days visiting in Detroit. Mason.
plant materilizes, it will
second new industry for
er Tennessee Valley with
ast month.
ational Carbide Division!
Reduction announced a t
eks ago it would build a l
000 chemical plant near
City. Two companies,
It and Pittsburgh Metal-
Acree Austin Is
Candidate For
State Office
Acree Austin
Acree Austin, the present clerk
of the Graves County Circuit
Court from the "Heart of the
Purchase" in Western Kentucky,
today announced that he is seek-
ing the democratic nomination
lot' Clerk of the' Court of Ap-
peals in the August Primary.
Mr. Austin, a native- Kentuck-
'Man, was born in McCracken
Counta- forty-two years ago, and
has lived in Mayield since 1909.
He is married and has two chil
Mr. Austin was educated -at
Draughn's Business College in
Paducah, and Murray State Col
lege, Murray, Kentucky. He is a
former school teacher, and was
with the National Youth Ad
niinistration in the Departmen
of Finance for four years.
Mr. Austin is widely known
throughout the State in the field
of athletics, having been as-
sociked in baseball with the
Kitty League. and as a scout for
the St. Louis Browns and the
Pittsburgh Pirates. He has of-
ficiated in football, baseball and
lasketball for eighteen years.
For the past seven years he has
run the public address system
in the state high school basket-
ball tournaments in Lexingtor
and Louisville.
In World War II Mr. Austin
was a Lieutenant in the navy
in the Armed Guard Forces. He
is a Mason, and is a member of
the Church of Christ.
Death Of Earle Y.
Cooper Reported
From California
Word has been received here
of the death of Earle Y. Cooper
of Pomona. California.
Mr. Cooper was a native of
Benton arid moved to Pomona
about fourteen years ago where
he operated a locksmith shop
until .his death. Prior to going
to Pomona he had lived in Phil-
adelphia and Los Angeles.
Mrs. Sallie Jones. 72. funeral
rites were held Wednesday af-
ternon at the Filbeck-Cann
Funeral Chapel with the Rev.
Paul Wilson officiating. Inter-
nment was in the Benton Ceme:
tery.
She leaves to mourn her pas-
sing two sons, Raymond Jones
of Burna'• an Schley Jones of
Detroit, Michigan; one brother.
Lex Mordis, and .one sister, Mrs.
Jennie Faughn of Benton Rt. 3.
Pallbearers were C. C. Hunt,
Thomas Morgan, Buster Farley,
Arthur Darnall. Woodrow Hol-
land and Duncan Malin.
Briensburg 0. E. S.
Cancel Friendship
Night At Lodge
Briensburg Chapter No. 45
Order of Eastern -Star announc
es that their Friendship Nigh
has been cancelled but regular
meeting will be held tonight
(Friday).
Mrs. Ortha Collins, W. M
announced that degrees will b
conferred and all members are
urged to be present.
Marshall Chamber Of Commerce Had
Invited Convention To Come Here
And Handled Reservations For All
Melton-Allen
Vows Exchanged
Saturday Morn.
On Saturday morning, April
21, Miss Nancy Melton, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Mel-
ton, became the bride of Jerome
Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Aus-
tin Allen, of this city.
The wedding was performed
in Corinth, Mississippi and the
only attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy Miller of Symsonia,
sister and bother-in-law of the
bride.
The bride was attired in a grey
suit with navy accessories. Mrs.
Miller was dressed in a brown
suit with green accessories.
Mrs. Allen attends Benton
High School. Mr. Allen is a
graduate of Benton High School
in the class of 1950. He is now
in business with his father.
The couple plan to make their
home in Benton.
Mrs. -Volney Brien
Named President
Of Jr. Woman Club
Mrs. Volney Brien was
ed president and Mrs.
Austin was
dent of the
Club at a meeting held Thurs-
day night, April 19, at the Ben-
ton High School.
Other officers elected were:
secretary. Mrs. David Lyons;
treasurer, Mrs. Smith Dunn:
corr. secretary, Mrs. Morgan Hill;
reporter, Mrs Allen Fleming;
parlimentarian, Mrs. E. M. Wolfe;
and sponsor, Mrs Dean Gamel.
Professor Havell of 'the Benton
High School music department
presented some of his. students
in a music program. The girls'
chorus sang "Sally Mae," Moon-
light Madonna," and "Dry
Bones." A trumpet quintette
played "Santa Lucia." Miss Joan
Walker sang "When Day Is
Done" and Miss Ann Solomon
sang "Into the Night." Tommy
Hurley accompanied the vocal
numbers at the piano.
Mrs. Pete Gunn presided over
the business meeting in which
the club voted to contribute to
the Cancer Drive and to send
Mrs. Volney Brien and Mrs. Al-
vin Austin as delegates to the
State Convention in May.
Hostesses for the meeting were
Mrs. Kenton Holland, Mrs. Rob-
ert Poague. Mrs. Solon Farmer,
and Mrs. Almond Kennedy.
Members present were Mes-
dames Joe Duke, James Thomp-
son, David Lyons, Alvin Austin,
Buddy Harper, Pete Gunn, Thos.
Holland, Joe Jones, Weldon Nel-
son, Frank Dunn, J. C. Jones,
Smith Dunn, John Strow, Ken-
ton Holland, Robert Poague, Al-
mon Kenney, Solon Farmer,
John Gilliam, and Allen Flem-
ing. Guests were Mesdames E.
W. Prince. Carl Collier, Libby
Hardy, and Madelyn Conrad.
Oak Tree Disease
Threatening Trees
Oak Wilt, daeadly disease,
now threatening our oaks. is
caused by a fungus which grows
in the sapwood of the tree. The
disease is now known to occur
in Illinois and Missouri. It may
hit the area at any time.
Bob Rider, the County Forest-
er, stated that, the disease at-
tacks all oaks but developes most
rapidly on the red oak and black
oaks. Since oaks make up over
50 pet- cent of our total timber
inventory in the county, an epi-
demic of this wilt would be most
disastrous.
Many of us can remember how
the chestnut tree, once a very
common tree, was completely
wiped out in a very few years.
Rider urged farmers to report
any suspicious dying or 'wilting
of oaks at the county agent's of-
fice. Samples of these trees will
be sent to the Division of For-
est Pathology for verification of
the cause of death. If oak wilt
is found, prompt removal of the
tree will slow down the spread
of the disease.
The City of Benton gained
niuch prestige through its Rotary
Club at the ?nil District Rotary
Convention he,,I at Kentucky
Lake Park, Sunday through
Tuesday.
The convention had been in-
vited to Marshall County by the
Benton Chamber of Commerce
and Curt Phillips, Rotarian and
President of the Chamber of
Commerce was in charge of res-
ervations and reports having
handled reservations for 304
Rotarians and Rotary Anns.
This did not comprise the total
attendance at the meeting as
those from nearby clubs did not
require reservations but drove
back and forth each day.
The Benton Club, along with
the clbbs of Paducah, Mayfield.
['triton, and Fulton were hosts
to the convention which was
called by many the largest and
best convention of its type they
had ever seen.
Benton Rotarians were busy
all during the meeting helping
to make the visitors comfortable,
helping them find their reser-
vations at the park, at nearby
motels and other facilities, all
facilities were reported as filledelect-,
to capacity during the meet
elected vice-pArlevsiin-'1 Sewell C. Harlin, retiring dis-
Junior Woman's trict president from Glasgow,
was so impressd with the Ben-
ton friendly attitude that he ar-
ranged to bring his society show
horses to the Marshall County
Fair this year. This wealthy
sportsman is widely known for
his famoustashow horses and is
expected to add much to the
prestige of the fair.
About twelve Benton Rotar,-
ians were on hand at all times
to greet newcomers and to help
them in various ways. Also the
Benton square dancers entertain-
ed during the evening session.
Hecht Lackey of Henderson
was elected president of the
district for the new year succeed-
ing Mr. Harlin.
Several famous speakers were
on the program of the conven-
tion including Dr. Joseph Rauch,
Louisville rabbi, who is a na-
tive of Austria. Louis Jacobson,
Rotary International representa-
tive to the meeting was also on
the program.
Almost a hundred percent at-
tendance by the Benton Club
was reported. Cliff Treas is
president of the club and Van
Roberts is the newly elected
president scheduled to succeed
Mr. Treas starting within a few
weeks.
McCoy Tarry Will
Coach At Sedalia
High This Fall
McCoy Tarry, former Brewers
High School Coach who recently
resigned as head coach at Mem-
phis State College, was quoted in
a Memphis paper this week
stated definitely that he will
coach at Sedalia High School
next fall.
Tarry, who carried the Brew-
ers Red Men to the state cham-
pionship. will also serve as prin-
cipal at Sedalia the announce-
ment stated.
None Seriously
Injured In Three
Cni• Collision
Mr. and Mrs. Garland B.
Arant of Benton were treated
for scratches and -bruises at the
Riverside Hospital, Saturday af-
terndon after a three car crash
east of Clark's River bridge on
highway 68.
Willie C. Robertson of Dexter,
river of one of the three cars
escaped injury. David G. Glenn
of Kuttawa, driver of the third
car, received a slight head in-
jury.
A state trooper reported that
the Robinson car had stopped for
another car to turn off the pave-
ment at a fruit stand, Mr. Glenn,
coming up behind could not stop
and crashed into the Robinson
car, glancing off and colliding
with the Arant car which was
headed toward Benton.
Ir.:11
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Cherry Grove:
By Effie Bowden
It isn't raining rain today. it'
raining violets. The back yard
at the ranch house is purple
with them. This scribe likes the
ones almost white, like the ones
at the A. D. Bouland store at.
Elva: they are equal to•the Afri-
can violets White with a blue;
trimming. ;
Saturday's rain kept a lot of
good gardeners from gardening.
This week the signs are in the
right place for gardening every
good gardener plants with thR
signs just right, for extra vege-
tables. Fred Rose, Route I, Mrs.
Perry Cox, Route 2, were buying
:seeds Saturday while it rained
for this week's Planting. Willie
Glisson of Route 5 was shopping
in Benton Saturday. Mrs. Joe
Holmes of Hale Springs was in
Benton Saturday. Mrs. James
York was also shoppink here.
Eugene Houses of Iola was ask-
ing this scsibe about Mr. Eugene
York last week, my answer was
that Mr. York is still in the
Grove, still reads the Tribune.
has a son-in-law we call Do-Nut
Gordon who has a donut shoppe
in Mayfield, and has his brother-
in-law, Elwood Houser, another
Grove chap running donut routes
for hirn around over west Ken-
tucky.
BRFF2EEL NEWS Miss Roberta Cox of Hardin
 
 
LAKEVIEW was a business visitor in Ben-
SHARPE HIGH SCHOOL
PALMA NEWS
W. GILBERTSVILLE
CHURCH GROVE
PAN-TILER CREEK
BENTON ROUTS 2
Around The Square
Joe Cross Creason once wrote in the Courier-Journal that Ben-
ton is the only town in Kentucky where he was born.
• • •
Did you hear about the guy who phoned his neighbor at three
o'clock in the morning to say that his dog was barking and keeping
them awake. Next morning at three o'clock the neighbor phoned
back and said. "I have no dog."
• • •
Orchids are due the congregation of Zions Cause Baptist Church.
They decided a new parsonage was needed so Monday morning
they broke ground for the building. It seems that when this group
decides on something you can just mark it off as just as good as
done.
 • • • 
This is not a political column, however, we can't help but men-
tion the fact that Nathan "Fatty" Yates has announced as a candi-
date for County Court Clerk of Graves County. We doubt if ever
a more popular, efficient or well liked man has ever offered him-
self as a candidate for public office. Fatty's many Marshall County
friends will be watching and pulling for him and feeling sure thatif anyone comes out against him they will wish they had saved
their time and effort.
 
 • • • 
We wish Stalin could see this issue of the Tribune, so he could
read the latest Pat and Mike joke we have heard--Pat. what's thisI hear about ye joining the communists? Be ye daft, man?" -It'sthe truth, Mike. I signed up last week. The doctor told me I hadbut ten days to live and it's better one o' them communists die than
a good Irishman."
1
• • •
Friends will be glad to know that Master Sgt. Willis S. Travisis home from Korea. He is visiting with his parents. Mr.. and MrsWalter Travis.
ard says "Deena Jpnes is our
cousin, and we enjoy her pieces."
who is it that does not? We ap-
preciate Miss Barbara McGregor
joining our staff of correspon-
dents. Barnet , McGregor of Rt.
2 was in the Riverside Hasital
for treatment last week. Son
Harris D. Blagg says he will be
in hospital this week for ton-
silectomy, here's a big wish son
from your
Billy Blagg :was through, the
Grove last Saturday A. ,M on
his way fishing with one of his
fishiny friends! from Padticah.
Mrs. Curt Casteberry tellsi us
her mother. Mrs. Angie Th9mp-
son of Route 2. is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Roy Beaman. in
New Orleans for a few days
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Myers of 1De-
trait were visitors of the hiane well adapted f u
folks last week ingii cop rotatio
lan 4:. three land.
STRICTLY BUSINESS by McFeatters
'Madam, there was nothing personal in my
Tow go by tramp stearnerr
suggestion that
Soil Consenstin Notes
By Her
Land capabili
oeived in the
Soil Conservati
fice ast month
Anderson
y maps were re-
Marshal County
n District Of-
or the following
farmers: 0. L Chumbler, Leon
Rwell, S E. S4omon. and Wil-
lie Solomon near Palma; W. T.
Moore, and E. G. Moore west of
Calvert City; Hubert Jaco, Mas-
co] W. Lindsay, Joe Parker, H.
H. Houser, Otto Cann, and Joe
Faughn near Benton; Emil Mob-
le' and Charles Beaman. Brew-
erIS, Charles K. Rudolph.' Little
1 .01 F. Roach.
"Saved my Life linej requestedat !Ilhe Marshall-•
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BELL-ANS for Acid Indigestion 25e
OLD TIME FIDDLERS CONTEST
New Harmon!) School
FRIDAY, MAY 4, 1951, 7:‘,30 P. M.
Fonzy Davis of WNGO,
Master of CeremoniQs
I. BEST STRING BAND: 1st prize - $10 cssh by Clete Castleberry Grocery. 2na
- $5 cash by Bank of Benton and Bank of Marshall County; 3rd prize - Car-ton Cigarettes by Hutchens Hot Pig
2. BEST FIDDLER playing "Mocking Bird": 1st prize - 5 qts. Motor Oil by Lon-nie Cook Grocery. 2nd prize - 1 lb. Maxwell House Coffee by Jewett Grocery.3. FIRST FIDDLER HERE 1 year subscription to Marshall Courier4. BEST PIANO SOLO: Smoking Stand by Fleming Furniture Co. 2nd prize - GoldSeal Glass Wax by Hurley Sport Center.
5. BEST QUARTET: Grease Job by Benton Service Station. Alemite Job by Le-Neave Service Station. Devil Dog 15y Owens Service Station. One Marfax lubrica-t:on Sledd's Texaco Service Station.
6. BEST TRIO: Tie by Thomas Morgan. Tie by Benton Style
-Mart. Hair Brush byJ. C. Houser.
7. BEST DUET: 10 lbs. Sugar by Bill Butler's Grocery.8. BEST GUITAR WITH SOLO: 1st prize - Lucky Tiger hair tonic by Corner Cut-Rate. 2ad prize - Lighter Fluid and Spot Remover by Ashland Cafe.9. MOST BALD HEADED MAN • Jeris Hair Tonic by Holley & Gordon Barbers.10. TACKIEST COUPLE: Silverdust Soap Powder by Castleberry Grocery,11. BEST HARMONICA PLAYER: Sport Socks by Cooksey and Smith.12, OLDEST FIDDLER: 1 Year's subscription to the Tribune
-Democrat.13. YOUNGEST FIDDLER: Man's Pocket Knife by Crawford-Fergerson.14. BEST LADY FIDDLER: Dusting Powder by Nelson's Rexall Drug Store.15. BIGGEST FAMILY: 1 lb. Coffee by Kroger's.16. BIGGEST LIAR: Rinso Washing Powder by Mose Mason Grocery.17. BEST HUSBAND CALLER: l8
-piece Utility Set by the National Store.18. BEST HOG CALLER: Match Holder by Bailey Hardware.19. BEST WHISTLER: Shell Floor Wax by Frizzell & Howard Service Station.20. BEST JIG DANCER: Plastic Shoe Polish by Byerley Dry Goods,21. BEST BANJO PLAYER: 1 pr. Men's Socks by C. C. Hunt Grocery.22. BEST MANDOLIN SOLO: Visor Vanity Mirror by Phillips Chevrolet Co.23. SOLO on MOST UNUSUAL INSTRUMENT: Flashlight by Heath Hardware.24. UGLIEST MAN: Knife and Men's Socks by Forrest Cole Grocery.25. BEST 2-PIECE BAND: 5 lbs Meal by Myers & Elkins Grocery. 5 lbs Meal by1°-Tote-Em Grocery.
26, BEST DUET UNDER 16 YEARS: S1.60 Dry Cleaning by Benton Cleaners.
27. BEST GUITAR SOLO: Poli-Wax car polish by Western Auto Associate Store.
28. MAN WITH BIGGEST FEET: Pocket Knife by McClure & Heath,Sponsored by P. T. A
Admission 20 & 35cFun - Prizes - Entertainment 
Also Candy and Drinks
-
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ton. Saturday and renewed ner
subscription to tne .Tribune. We
missed the holes in the road
around Elva last week, the
grader hd just scraped hem all
away, thanks to the magistrate.
Surething abut the . building
boom, Green Hill west of Benton
is realty asight for sore eyes,
Mrs. Jewett at the Jewett gro-
cery tells us ''Our part of town
is known as Belle Meade." the
Belle Meade section has some
lovely new houses just finished.
So many of our readers are glad
Mary Green is writing a little Ckpress: Frank E. Wood t Elva:
more often. Mrs. Rotchie How- and E. W. Burk art, Oak Level.
ave these maps
is spring in se-
Farmers who
can use them t
lecting the land
clueing their ro
least damage fr
Laend capability
and three are th
cd,for row crop.
upland areas. th
terracing. conto
waterways for p
ero ion.
the following reasons: It is nec-
essary to know the difference
in elevation from the beginning
of the ditch to the outlet to de-
termine if good drainage can be
obtained. When the proposed
new ditch is chartered, the
depth to which the ditch needs
to be dug is shown. This will
make it possibel for the ditch to
be dug cheaper and quicker with
assurance that it will provide
the necessary drainage.
Scott DeMeyer and I helped
Louis Fooks make a drainage
survey on thirty acres of the W.
0. Fooks farm near Mt. Moriah.
Two main open ditches and one
lateral were located to drain
two ponding areas. Open bed
fur-rows are to be used also to
capable of pro. piovide surface drainage. The
crops with the largest main ditch will
m soil erosion water from a ninety acre
lasses one. two shed.
ones best suit-
When these are ;
y usually need
ring, and sod
ptection against
arley Woad. west of Benton
on the Oak Levi road says, "I
ha%e been sowi g the common
red i clover but would like to
try.. some , of the Kenland red
closier."
- Kenland clove is mor; dis-
ease resistant, I ger live. and
a Nigher produc r of jhay, It. is
in a so4 say-
on clas4 two
est of Brewers
;raves Clounty
ssistancesLweek
king a rye.%
tch.
nature are
made free for th fanner by the
Soii ConserVatio Service. :They
()f benefit to the farmer for
_
flavorkist
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The Purchase District Home-
makers will meet April 26 in
Murray at the Murray State Col-
lege Auditorium Registration
starts at 9:30 o'clock.
The guest speaker is Mrs
Wyher of Columbia, Missouri.
Her subject is to be "Good
Growing Ground" Miss Myrtle
Weldon. State Leader. Home
Demonstration Agents Univers-
ity of Kentucky. will show col-
ored slides made on her trip last
summer to Norway, Switzerland
and France.
Two. hundred Marshall County
Homemaekrs plan to attend this
DisrUct meeting at Murray.. Mrs.
Rollie Smith, Marshall County
homemakers, is on the program.
Mrs. Smith will give the High-
lights of the Citizenship program
in the Purchase District.
Purchase District
Homemakers Meet
Set Thursday A. M
LaVora Holland
Completes Year As
Sorority Head
LaVora Holland. of Hardin,
will retire as president of Alpha
Sigma Alpha sorority. at Murray
State College after a successful
year at the head of this active
group.
She is being succeeded by Bil-
lie Jean Thompson of Camden.
Tennessee, who was recently
elected to the position.
C M C
METE MIXON
ENOS at lows. root out 12sift Inas boll boo to 3-now-til1er• minim 4-oth111k cliemport, ragged.
SPOD:I.L111.4.4(111:0111115 SS. I( S.
BRANDEIS MACHINERY &
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Around The County
Farm Front
By J. Homer Miller
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THE PRICE OF STRAWBERRY PICKING his
everything else. $1.44 for picking and $2.44 far 1%
Anyone wanting to pick berriesshould he ab
.. . 
ie sc4011
THE BERRIES SHOULD BE SPRAYED for
about one-third in bloom; Spraying is cheap and
a good price. 
_ 
• • .
WATCH PLANT BED FOR BLUE MOLD and
appears so others may be warned. start spradisease is reported. Also watch the beds tor
destroy young plants Spray with DDT for their
• • •
A GOOD TIME TO CULTIVATE your core is
ed. Get the soil in good condition before p
corn per acre to make a high yield if there
available. For high yield it should be planted n
in the drill.
• • •
YOUNG TOMATO PLANTS and other plants let
may be protected from cut worms by wrappirepaper. Let the paper extend about two inches dos`ground /eve! This will protect them from Deux suet
•••5•111•••••••••••••••••••••••••••=•••=11.M11.
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Why leave everything to Chance?
Why not Leave Something to your
Family?
J. R. BRANDON
Special Agent
Prudential Life Insurance Co.
Benton, Ky. Telephone 3551
adokitui jewelpy
WATCH REPAIRING
DIAMONDS — WATCHES — stLyiltwoor
GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION
11th and Main St. Benton, Ky
2 3000©CXXXXXXX)©©©©©©©©©fNo
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS -
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND GUNN 8
Insurance Agency 6
INSURE NOW—TOMORROW MAkY BE TOO LATE
•
PHONE 2151 BENTON, KY. ©
C)CXXX9XOCXXX)CXXXX)©ia_,
Get Your
SEED CORN Now!
See Me at one of the following
Places on the dates shown
Solon Hendrick, Brewers. Ky.
H. M. Powell, Calvert City, Ky.
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Tobacco Row ,
By Holmes Ellis,
General Manager
Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers' Association
Tobacco growers of the Wes-
tern District received apprxi-
mately Three and One-half mil-
hr. Dollars for the 1950 crop
marketing in Murray and May-
fied. Prclucers of dark air-
cured (one sucker) received
$550,266.48, of this amount. Pro-
duction of both dark-fired and
air
-cured tblated 14 million lbs....
the lowest on record due large-
ly to adverse weather conditions
during, the growing season.
The price outlook or growers
th.'s "oar is the most favorable
in history. Increased export de-
mand for light brown leaf due
to improved ecdnomic conidit-
ions in Europe, together with a
steady demand for hee•vy snuff
grades and the- recently announc-
'• • '•7i- support prices all
it to A good year. Advanced
prices will average $2.70 per
hundred higher than last year
and assuming a normal crop is
produced the average market
price next year would e about
$37.00 per hundred.
Approximately 15 million lbs.
of old stocks have been sold by
the Association since July, 1950
Sales during the - last three
months exceeds six million lbs.
About 10 million of the 15 mil-
lion pounds sold during the past
nine months have been exported
to Holland. France, Belguim, Ire
land, Norway, England, Africa,
and Switzerland. Two hogsheads
were shipped to Yokahoma, Ja-
pan.
Receipts to the Association
from the crop just marketed
were 16.21., of loose floor sales
or 1,796,776- pounds and the low-
est percentage received by the
Association since the 1945 crop.
Association receipts were pri-
marily nondecript an fifty qual-
ity lugs. Prizing has been com-
pleted and the prized weight wsa
89.71..• of green weight received.
The- Western Dark Fired To-
bacco Growers' Association pur-
chased the Murray Tobacco Co.
z!nd formed the Western Dark
Tobacco Packing Corporation for
the purpose Of prizing ! tobacco
received by the Association pri-
g
'5,•••
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A Well Baby Clinic will be
held at the Marshall County
Health Department on Wednes-
day afternoon, May 2, from 1:30
until 330 o'clock.
This clinic is for all children
under six years of age and in-
cludes children starting to school
next year.
• • •
Prevent Forest Fires
• • •
manly from the Murray market.
Receipts to the prizery tlitis year
were not adequate for the most
efficient operations as only 614,-
000 pounds were prized. A mil-
ion pounds is considered neces-
sary for a profitable operation;
however. the directors were
pleased that so much of the to-
bacco was sold rather than con-
signed to the Association.
Only the fabulous
ORNET
brings you all this ...
AUDSON HORNET WINS'
rroving its superior stamina and power
in victory over 71 motor cars, includ-
ing practically every make. Hudson
Hornet wins grueling 150-mile
National Championship Stock Car
Race at Daytona Beach:
f•!'
i
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CULTIVATION
The main reason for working
a garden is to get rid of weeds.
The time to do this is before the
weeds are large enough to com-
pete with the vegetables for
moisture and plant food. At this
stage the work is easiest,
only shallow stirring of the
is needed for up-rooting
weeds. In fact, if the weeds
cut off at the surface of
ground and. removed with
as
soil
the
are
the
no
soil stirring at! all, the result
will still be the same, as several
experimeht !stations have found.
Thus, the best way to cultivate
is to use a sharpe hoe with a
"shaving ill-lotion, or a wheel-
hoe fitted with the slide hoe at-
tachment that penetrates the soil
only a quarter of an inch or so
and lgaves the Surface level. In
addition ! to destroying ' weeds,
cultivation sometimes is desir-
able to break the crust which
tends to form after a bard rani.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Brandon
had as their guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Brandon and daugh-
ter, Judith, of Frankfort: Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Walker and
children, Billy, Jeanette and
Sue, of Brownsville, Texas; Mrs.
Mary Ann Correll, Wendy Ann
and Kim Allen; Rev. Tom Bran-
don, wife and son, Tommy, he
astor of the First Baptist Church I
of Wharton, Texas; Capt. and
Mrs. Win. Edward Brandon.
CARD OF THANKS
DUNNIGAN—We wish to ex-
tend our heartfelt thanks and
appreciation for the acts of
kindness, messages of sympathy
and the beautiful floral offering
received from our friends and
neighbors during the recent be-
reavement in the loss of our be-
loved wife and mother. We es-
pecially thank Elder Gordon
Hearon, the Choir, Filbeck-Cann
Funeral Home, the doctors and
men who opened the grave.
Harrison Dunnigan
and Children.
• • •
Prevent Forest Fires
WE ARE NOT
SATISFIED
UNLESS WE
SATISFY YOU
Fair Treatment
Fine Goods
Money Savings
• • •
1 /ME:
 
DEPENDABLE
ERCHANDIS 
RELIABLE
SERVICE
T1 ._§.1.__ore for Everybody
Bailey Hardware & Furniture C
o.
Telephone 3041 Benton, Kentucky
w‘osAsiews.ess:..4•44rsoisie•ows4losia•socsocioain000400.
Filbeck Ca Cann
Funeral Home
Air Conditioned Chapel
Ambulance Service
Phone 4681 or 2091 Benton, Ky.
Capt. Brandon has just recent-
ly returned from Korea and has
been ordered to Raleigh, N. C.,
to open a Marine recruiting sta-
tion there.
PFC and Mrs. J. B. Houser,
formerlly of Denver. Col., have
been discharged from the U. S.
Army and are now visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harley
Houser of Route 3. They will
lr•ave soon for Cincinnati, Ohio.
tc••••••••••;."4"sa^.1"."•41,101010101.1,0 ,,,,,,,ligo.•10W..•'',Wofrei,..",14011
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Now Is The Time To Spray Your
Strawberries
for
Clipper Beetle, Ants, Milipedes, etc.
Get your 5% DDT, 5% Chlorodane at
The Coop Store
MARSHALL COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
55
$
0
AUCTION
SALE
At George Solomon Estate Farm
On Highway 95 near U. S. 68
Saturday, April 28 -- At 10:00 a. m.
All household furniture ond appli-
ances including Frigidaire (used 3
months), Kitchen Range, Circulat-
ing Heater, Furniture, Linens, etc.
Farm implements, tools, including
Disc, Plows, Harrow, etc.
Clarence .4. Solomon,
Roscoe Solomon,
,Executors.
America's Largest and Finest
Low-Priced Car!
The I,He De Luce 2-Door Sedan
(Conflnootjon of itonSord ifismprnont and own illus-
trate/ is d•fssind•nf on oirolfobthry of noffwrol.)
LARGEST!
Only Chevrolet in the Low-Price Field Can soy:
IT'S LONGEST4
197 ' snchos
IT'S HEAVIEST!
3100 lbs.*
(.bhop. feg weight)
IT HAS THE
WIDEST TREAD!
581gin<h•t
(roof wh••Is)
"SterDown"Design
t), Miracle H-Power
Hydra-Matic Drive*
*Opoo.. a cost
Exclusive recessed floor provides Amer
km's lowest center of gravity for low-bilk.
streamlined h tuty and the most room, !
best ride, greatest safety.
Sensational new, high-compression H-14:
engine :powerful, smooth, trouble-free
the world's most exciting get-up-and-go,
and all this on regu' 4c9soline!
Completely automatic tour-speed trans.!
mission combined with Miracle H-Potveri
gives you an effortless mastery of the egad!
Standard trim and other specifications anu
accetwories are subject to change without not* ,
 Alm•mloir
 
Haunt.. moat DURABLE c. oin nint ca„,,
HOLMESMOTOR SALES
524 MAY FIELDROAD
BENTON, KY.
Line up all the cars in the low-price field,
and you'll find Chevrolet the longest. Looks
longest, is longest.
Chevrolet is a solid value. Outweighs all
others in the low-price field. Greater weight
gives that big-car feel.
Full measure in every dimension ... includ-
ing the widest tread in the low-price field
for exceptional roadability.
*Styleline De luxe 4-Door Sedan
Good Reasons Why MORE PEOPLE BUY
FINEST!
Only Chevrolet in the Low-Price Field Can Offe
r:
FISHER BODY QUALITY, unmatched for solid and 
lasting
goodness. UNITIZED KNEE-ACTION RIDE, sm
ooth and
gliding. VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE ECONOMY
,, spirited
performance at lowest cost. PANORAMIC 
VISIBILITY
with big curved windshield. JUMBO-DRUM BR
AKES, big-
gest in Chevrolet's field. SAFETY-SIGHT 
INSTRUMENT
PANEL, with shielded instrument lights. POWE
RGLIDE
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION with 105-h.p. val
ve-in-
head engine . . . optional on De Luxe models at extra
 cost.
CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR!
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
BENTON, KENTUCKY
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By Mary Green
I'm utterly disgusted. I de-
cided to start my housecleaning
and have everything but the en-
ergy. paper, paint, money, floor
sander, new rugs, curtains, wax
and new furniture. I decided to
change rooms, put my kitchen
back where my winter bedroom
was, a bed room where my kit-
chen was—I wind up with skil -
lets and cottage sets in my front
bedroom and pink tie backs in
the kitchen it takes two rugs to
cover what my kitchen now is (I
have never been able to have the
entire floor covered with the
same pattern all at once) so I
put kitchen rug and bedroom
together in the °le' summer kit-
chen—the colors are far alike—
one green — the other red and
white, and then I hunt a maga-
zine to hunt some color schemes
in the pretty 000k. Everything
is just so so, pictures, rugs and
drapes all a whimsey of a color
—even the flowers on the break- 1
fast table match the dishes —' I
have something there though,
the dogwood boquet Miss Polly
put in the yellow vase is a per-
fect setting with the dime store
china I have. A broom, a mop,
and elbow grease, with hopes a
high April wind will blow thru
the doors and windows in place
of a hearts desire vacuum clean-
er. And let the more deserving
ladies have the rooms .to match
and the magazines their "whim-
seys" I'll just whimsey along
and whimsey up a supper — I'm
dead tired and the Frigidaire
looks at me empty-bellied. Any-
way, it's too early for spring
cleaning, the farmers' almanac
says wait until after blackberry
winter—anyway no use to wash
windows until Parksy can be
out all time, her paws keep the
windows mussed up for the on!y
time she isn' tlooking in the win-
dow is when she is inside on the
couch, we all love her if she ,is
only a dog. She has raised all
the tow heads. Miss Polly. New
Boss and baby Marilyn, now she
needs love and protection. My
picture window just faded and
died, the African violets from
Mrs. H. A. Riley just wouldn't
humor me—Elizabeth Henson has
premised me two, now I can
pitcuer window dream again.
The Thing" here for me the
past three days is an old setting
hen mothering three baby crows.
Sir Eddie, Ronnie and David
(Myers boys) caught the baby
crows, stuck them under Old
Spec whom I was to set the net
emseleitnientainn • •Iguk•
ALONG with th
e first wondeuful
(lays of spring comes the sea-
son when light food is tempting.
So set your table in this mood.
Such dishes as flavorful soups and
crisp salads win cheers from the
family. Let them have this com-
bination often —plus a sandwich.
whose soup-sandwich menus will
make you happy too. you can fir
them in a jiffy. And /hey tie in
with your campaign to "be kind to
the budget." Of course you're try-
ing hard to keep food costs down.
And, one of the items at your gro-
cery store that is still easy on the
budget is condensed soup Work it
In often at mealtime. Here's an
Idea for a meal-on-a•platter that
teams condensed cream of celery
soup with eggs It truly glorifies -
the eggs
Egg 'n Cheese Stacks
4 thin ,•lices chr, e
4 pieces buttered toast
4 eggs, poached
van (IN; cups) c9ndensed cream
.4 celery soup
kr. cup milk
Place a slice of cheese tbn each
piece of toast; top with poached
egg. Heat cream of celery soup
mixed with milk; pour over eggs.
Makes 4 servings.
TOTS 'N TEENS: Condensed soup
Is one thing youngsters like—and
It's good for
them. Isn't that
a cheerful
thought. Even
the little tots
take right to
this grand hot
dish: soup can
be fed to them
as soon as
they're ready
for soft-chewing
foods. Most kinds of condensed
soup are suitable for baby feeding.
Including: Tomato. vegetable. vege-
table-heef. vegetarian vegetable,
chicken with rice, green pea, beef.
HOSPITALITY NOTE: Decorate
your party table so it's pretty and
pleasant for guests. Be sure the
centerpiece is low enough so every'
me can see over it.
1951 Kentucky Highway Safe-
ty Conference at U. of Kentuc-
ky, May 18.
day, she is so happy over the
three things and the three things
so happy to be fed and mother-
ed 1 guess we will eat the egg
and let the crows stay—the boy
won't hear otherwise.
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"KING OF THE WILD HORSES"
-Plus-
Walt Disney's
"BEAVER VALLEY"
(In Technicolor)
r.„Music
GROUCHO MARX
DoRoTi-N KiPc—rf
PARKER: We wish to extend
our heartfelt thanks and appre-
ciation for the acts of kindness,
messages of sympaihy and the
beautiful flowers received from
our neighbors during our recent
bereavement in the • loss of our
husband and father; We espec-
ially thank the Rev. C. R. Stin-
nett also Dr. Miller and the
Linn Funeral Home: May God's
richest blessings be with you all.
Mrs. Beulah Parker,
Cpl. Wm R. Parker,
Ashford., Parker
Oral Parker,
Mr. and Mrs. Mathais
Bazzell. ;Jerry.
MANNNG: We wish to cx-
I.ress our heartfelt thanks to our
manyl friends, neighbors and rel-
ative for each kind word of
sym thy. fOr the food, and for
the beautiftil flowers, for each
card and the ones Who weree so
faithful in helping cluing the ill-
ness land passing away of nor
dear I motheii 
and grandmother,
Mrs. !Bernice Manhing. To the
Stap4es quartet and the comfort-
ing Saords, and the perfect ser-
vicesl of the Linn Funeral Home.
May God bless each of you is
our prayer.
1-11 RALLY DAY
Don't miss the big 
Marshall
County 4-H Rally Day 'at 
the
Community Building. Saturday
aftrenoon, April 28, beginning at
1 p. m.
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DELI MS for Acid Indigestion 250
INSURANCE
PEEL AND HOLLAND
Pt US MATCNIESS NEW '
SHEN/1MR CONYEN/ENC.E cJ
Pt US Tlif NEW BEAUTY Of
*5017410" INTERIOR suutic
No fuss,/ no muss, no bother. Nothing else like
it! These, great new Shelva ors defrost them-
iselss automatically in 2 to 10 minutes! Eleven
atunhing models—choice o "SOFT,GLO" In-
terior with gold-col
with Me.
osley Worksaver I)csig gives sou twice as
much fo4d where you want —in front, in sight,
in reach all space at the 'convenience Icicl."
No stooping clear to the fl r.
ELEVEN 1:E4UTIFUL New MODELS FOR '51
CROSLEY
• tiecterc• .
WATER HEATER
Ast
No danizer from flames, fumes,
flues, sen1s1 Clean -- no messy
fuel. smokd soot. Thrifty, con-
venient, de ndable, easily in-
stalled. ('alpacities 30 to 82
gallons.
D• Luigi* Tobl•-lop
Model. With flat top
for extra work sur-
face.
0010VERY
00/4,4, IN
l`we HOUSE
Crosley RIVIERA Portable.
A compact radio )ou'll want
to take whereser )ou go.
AC-DC or batteries. 5 color
combinations.
Crosley FM-AM Radio.
Brings you the static-free bril-
liance of superb I M plus AM.
Simulated leather plastic finish
cabinet imicolorcombinations.
on the
Economical
A dd - an - hem
Plan
You can build your
Croslev All-Steel
kik:holster by step.
Start ssith any sec-
tion, add item by
item as your budget
permits. 1 ou'll soon
hase a modern kitch-
en that's the last
word in beauty and
convenience.
Crosley Kitchen Radio.
Built to sise superb tone in
rooms ss it h hard surfaces. Ns hite
and $ colors.
Crosley DYNAMIC Radio.
Smartly designed, tone-engi-
neered. Six handsome colors to
maisli the decor of any room.
Education will accept bids for a
The Marshall County Board of ft------ei'ruVapiZ, :—
boiler at the Sharpe High School.
"Saved my Life
A God-send ;or GAS-HEART
BURN" The said bids will be received
until 1000 A. M Saturday, May
5, 1951 at the County Superin-
tendant's Office.
Specifications maybe obtained
ThThe H-nialigh St .0o1 Will
You're Thel
Watch and Clock Re* ,uditc.,-, „, Tilesda_
1951 Kentucky
Line of Watches, WatCh-bandi Conference at
—LOCATED OVER CRAWFORD-M ‘ty, May 18.amma
RENTON
YOU HOW IMAK BR% all over the country tell
Crosley wl:at you want . . . specify improve-
ments and refinements you'd like to find in
new home appliances, television sets and
radios you're planning to own.
Does Crosle7 listen ? Look at the 1951 Crosley
models— styled with new beauty, engineered
and built with lasting sturdiest* . z
ness features, designed in donsi," if everythi
make your life easier and ku
rned TONI moresHere they are at our store,
come in and see for yourself haw The furnishings
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CROSLEY 
Family main ritudayuDosuhble .Featu"3ntirn
-om 11 A. M. "114
17-inch c.'l-entertainment console model
11-444, ssah radio and three-speed auto-
matic record pla. cr.
SLEDD'S TEXACO SERVICE
Home of Crosley in Benton
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designed in dozens of wais
make your life ea
sier and more enjoyabie.
Here they arc at
 our store, inviting re p
come is and see 
for yourself how well cm*,
has lived up to
 ,its continuing mei d
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Better Products for
 Happier Living."
It's Crocley's new miracle
electric range that cooks ury
WaN VOU like --automatically!
You roast, bake, broil, try,
boil, barbecue by clock rav
troll Sce the dozens of pat
Crosley features for fast,
clean, cool electric cooking.
Ten sensational 1951 model
sts led to y our needs, priad
to your budget!
Completelb ene,inocred 
from anItM1
to screen to gibe you
 clear big Fiala
from a .ider vi
ewing angle. NO
supemensitiNe, fully 
automatic,
entcd- Croslcv built
-in dual ante 
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traditional and mod
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THE NEW 
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CROSLEY 
FREEZERS
...freeze fc.ster at 20° 
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Oreiters Seniors
class Play Set
for Tuesday 
Nite
The Senior 
Class of Brewe
rs
gisb school will 
present a play
„you're The 
Doctor" in the
auditorium Tuesday 
night, May
Admission will be 
20 and 35
ts and the 
curtain .will rise
promptly at 8 
o'clock.
051 Kentuc
ky Highway Sa
fe-
ace at U. of 
Kentue-
kI, allY
HoW WoulJ you
iikp to IRE-..13UY
everythl
iyour
 
V
hOUSe?
-if everything
burned TONIGHT?
The fUrn1shi
ng8 in your
borne are probabl
y worth 5 or
10 times what 
you think they
art.
You've accumu
lated them
one at a time—a 
chair, a book,
picture, a suit of clothes, a
set of dishes—so 
you underes-
timate their total 
value.
Your insurance on 
these
thisp is probably only
 a frac-
tion of what it shou
ld be. For
example, just list the thin
gs
in one room, and see! 
Or ask
us for a form o
n which to
make a complete in
ventory of
your household 
possessions.
And we'll tell you how
 inex-
pensive complete A
merica
Fore protection aga
inst fire
oss really is.
PEEL & HOLLAND
Complete
'Insurance - Service
Benton 
Kentucky
PEN TON.
Mrs. Roy Boyd Is
Hostess To Woman's
Club Thursday
The Benton Woman's Club
met in the home of Ms. Roy
Boyd, Thursday afternoon, Apr-
il 18, for its regular monthly
meeting. Assisting hostesses were
Mrs. Otto Cann, Mrs. Katie Maj-
or, Mrs. Viola Fields, and Mrs.
luck Henson.
The busiiiess session was- pres-
ided over by Mrs. Joe Brandon
at which time the finance com-
mitte reported $97.70 realized
from the bake sale and $27 from
the Go As You Are Breakfast
and $10 from the game the club
sponsored at the spring festival
at school for the benefit of the
school band. $22.68 for the heart
fund the club sponsored.
Mrs. Pont, Nelson was elected
delegate to the General 'Feder-
ation of Women's Clubs which
meets in Houston, Texas the last
of May. Following the business
session Miss Margaret Heath i
n-
troduced Bill Havel, Bent
on
school band director, who pre
s-
ented his girl chorus which 
sang
"Bayou Serenade," "Moonl
ight
Madonna" and "Dry Bon
es."
Miss Joan Walker sang 
When
Day Is Done," Miss Ann S
olo-
mon sang "Into the Night." b
oth
were accompanied by To
mmy
Hurley at the piano. The t
rum-
pet quintette, Dwaine Dap
pert,
Tommy Emerine, Jimmy F
rank-
lin, Lowell Roberts and 
Don
Kennedy played a numbe
r.
Refreshments were ser
ved
from a table covered wi
th a
green lace cloth centered 
with a
boquet of appleblossom
s and
pink carnations and gr
eenery in
a low bowl. Mrs. Kati
e Major
presided at the punch b
owl. At-
tending were Mesdames
 Harry
Jones, Dean Gamble,
 Edwin
Jones, Harry Hurley, 
R. R. Mc-
Waters. T. A. Chambers
, Wayne
Powell, Herman Crea
son, Rol-
lie Creason, Pat Moo
re, Mae
Jones. Chas. E. Gr
iffey, Ray
Smith, Joe Brandon, 
A. A. Nel-
son. Lillian Hitche
ns, Ruth
Combes. Woodrow H
olland, H.
H. Lovett Jr.. I. E. 
Helton. E. G.
Williams, Miss Margare
t Heath,
and Gladys Allen. 
Visitors were
Mrs. Ward Dappert, 
Mrs W. E
Wyatt and Miss M
arjorie Mut--
pi., b., ...late nutritionist. I.
Sherwin Williams 
outside
paint, enamel, Kene
ntone. Lin-
seed Oil, Turentine 
• and paint
brushes. Heath Hdwe.
 & Furn.
Bulk and package 
garden seed
hoes, rakes, garden 
plows, and
Vigor°. Heath Hdwe
. & Furn.
THEATRE
Saturday Double Feature
 Apr 28
Continuous Showing
From 11 A. M.
'CHARLES -
STARE
AND
"Ridin'
the Outlaw
Trail"
Don Harvey
IN
FORBIDDEN JUNGLE
Serial: Atom Man vs Superm
an
TUESDAY, ONLY
SHOWS — 2:30, 7:00, 9
:00
Sun. & Mon. 
Apr. 29 & 30
Sim. Shows 1:30, 3:
30, 8:15
Mon. Shows 2:30. 7:00
, 9:00
-..•••••
ROUGH I RAW! Ri..!•"."40! R
EAL!'
tauusu Pic tuft s
gestots 7 -
SMCNNLPHOTT
e0.0,•"TeCHN/C010k
JANIS CARTER
'E CR/VIAND • PUB TIOVSO
N • /OM PADIEJI • V.
• ' •••: • !:.••.1 Play by 1,4mb
e• GEM • Med oar
' Y story by labs Strom 
• A SCOTT
by RORY Mt MOWN • Dir
ected b. ANA
Cartoon
- 
-
JOHN CARROLL
• •• • • 
MARIE McDONALD
SPORTS
MAY 1
FIREHOUSE FIVE
PLUS TWO
:BOBBY RAMO'
Im NNW IS
SHORT
WED., THUR. & FRI.
 - 3 BIG DAYS. M
AY 2, 3, 4
SHOWS — 2:30, 7:00
, 9:15
SO MANY WOMEN,
SO LITTLE TIME...
)4p
ALENTIN
ELEANOR PARKER
ANTHONY DEXTER
SPORT
NEXT WEEK:
gt•tve
The stormy life...
the many loves
of...
• 
•
NEWS
BORN YESTERDAY • JUDY HOL
LfDAY • WILLIAM HOLDEN
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Bent$(4
i
n, Kentucky
Golden Wedding
Anniversary Of
The A. Z. Farleys
Open house will be observed at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Z.
Farley of Benton Route 4 Sun-
day afternoon from 2 to 5 o'-
clock in observance of their
Golden Wedding Anniversary. !
This happy couple have two
sons and two daughters to help
them enjoy this big event: Hin-
ton of Benton and A. Z. Jr., of
Detroit are the sons, Mrs. Jau-,
nita Bandon and Mrs. Aleta Sul-
livan. both of Benton, are the
daughters. 1
Taylor K. Few To
Be Electronics
Technician Soon
Within a few weeks Taylor K.
Few, seaman apprentice, U. S.
Navy, son of Mr. and Mrs Homer
K. Few of Benton. will be a
qualified electronics technician.
He is enrolled in a 36 weeks
course at the Naval .Electronics
technician school at Treasure
Island, San Francisco,., Calif.
Junior Woman's
Club' Committee
Met Wednesday
The nominating committee 
of
the Junior Woman's Club m
et
Wednesday afternoon, Apr
il 18,
at the home of WS. Frank Dun
n.
Mrs. Joe Duke served as chair-
man and Mrs. E. M. Wolfe, Mr
s.
James Thomson, Mrs. Volne
y
Brien. and Mrs. Frank Dun
n
were the committee members.
They selected the 'people t
o
be nominated for officers and
they submitted the nAmes to tfie
club for approval at the Apr
il
meeting.
Calvert Seniors
Play Scheduled
For Tues. Night
The Senior Class of the Calvert
City High School will present a
three act comedy "The Atomic
Blonde" in the auditorium Tues-
day night. May 1. si
The curtain will use promptly
at 7:45 P. M. The only memeber
of the cast not identified on the
program is the "Headless Ha'nt."
SCHEDULE
96.9 Meg. Channel 245 18,000 Watts ERP
April 1951
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
5:30 Farm & Home — ETM
7:00 World News Roundup -
CBS
7:15 Music for Monday, etc.-
7:25 Sport Lineup
7:30 (a. m.) Renfro Valley —
CBS
7:45 (a. m.) Duke Paducah —
CBS
8:00 News of America—CBS
8:15 Baptist Hour — Studio
8:30 Novelty Notes — ETM
8:45 Gems of Harmony—ETM
9:00 Ed McConnell — ETM
9:15 Americana — ETM
9:30 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
10:30 Crosby Sings — ETM
10:45 Home AL Fireside — ET
M
11:00 Wendy Warren News 
-
CBS
11:15 Church of Christ—stud
io
11:30 Helen Trent — CBS
11:45 Pop Platters ET
M
12:00 Big Sister — CBS
12:15 Ma Perkins — CBS
12:30 World News — Stud
io
12:40 Farm Market — Stu
dio
12:45 The Guiding Light 
—CB:
1:00 Korn Kobblers — 
ETM
1:15 Perry Mason — 
CBS
1:30 Nora Drake — CBS
145 Spotlight Band — E
T
2:00 Young Dr. Malone
 —CBE
2:15 Hilltop House — C
BS
2:30 Rosemary — CBS
2:45 Afternoon Melodie
s —
ETM
3:00 Strike It Rich — 
CBS
3:45 Arthur Godfrey 
— 
CBS
4:00 Tea Dance Party 
— 
ETM
4:30 Top Tunes — CBS
4:45 From Bandstand 
— 
ET
5:00 Lean Back & Listen
 — ET
5:15 Sports Hilites — 
Studio
5:30 Curt Massey—CB
S
5:45 Hi-Hatters — ET
M
6:00 Local News — S
tudio
6:15 Freddy Martin —
 
ETM
6:30 Club 15 — CBS
6:45 Ed Murrow New
s — CBS
MONDAY NIGHT
7:00 Star Time — CBS
7:30 Serenade — ET
8:00 Lux. Theatre — 
CBS
9:00 My Friend Irma
 — CBS
9:30 Bob Hawk — CB
S
10:00 The World. To
night—CBS
10:15 Beulah — CBS
1030 Jack Smith — C
BS
TUESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Mystery Theatr
e — CBS
7:30 The Norths --. C
BS
8.00 Luigi — CBS
8:30 Truth or Con
sequence —
CBS
9:00 Music in Air —
 
CBS
9:30 Trulite Singers 
— 
studa
10:00 World Tonight 
— 
CBS
10:15 Beulah — CBS
10:30 Jack Smith — 
CBS
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Mr. Chameleon
7:30 Dr. Christian — 
CBS
8:00 Honest Harold 
— 
CBS
8:30 Bing Crosby —
 
CBS
900 Eve' Serenade 
— 
ET
9:30 Boston Blackie
 — ET
10:00 The World 
Tonight —CBS
10:15 Beulah — CB
S
10:30 Jack Smith — 
CBS
YHURSDAY NIGHT
7:00 FBI in Peace 
& War
7:30 Mr. Keene — 
CBS
800 Suspense — CB
S
830 Hallmark 
Playhouse—CBS
9:00 Wrestling — 
Remote
930 Mood Music 
— 
ET
0:00 lite World T
onight —CBS
10:15 Beulah — CBS
10:30 Jack Smith — 
CBS
SATURDAY
5:30 Farm & Home — ETM
6:30 Rise & Shine — ETM
7:00 World News Roundup —
CBS
7:15 Music for Saturday—IIITM
7:30 Home & Fireside — ETM
7:45 Hi-Hatters — ETM
Homemakers Club
Of Gilbertsville
Met Thursday
The. Gilbertsvil e Homemakers
CI b met Thursdiv at the home
of Mns. q. L. Wikerson with Mrs
Fh yd Wade, President, presid-
in4.
Miss Sunshine Colley, county
home demOnstrtaion agent, gave
the lesson, on "Pinning the hem
correctly" 'and "Sewing the zip.
pefr in." The club discussed what
th y would like to study for the
n xt year and a majority voted
fofr cooking. Mrs. C. B. Donohoo
d Mrs. Gobel Harris were wel-
c med as new members.
Members present were Mes-
'd mes James Owens, J. L. Wade,
J. D. Wood, C. B. Donohoo, Gob-
el Harris, Floyd Wade, Nobel
Marshall, and Mrs. C. L. Wilker-I
son. The club was invited by,
Mrs. Donohoo to hold the May
17 meeting at her home.
a;
Palma Club Holds
April Meeting
With Mrs. Fiser
The major lesson hemlines
and zippers was given by 
Mrs.
Estella Wyatt a
meet-
ing of the Palma Homema
kers
Club given at the home of
 Mrs.
Barney Fiser.
Plans were made to attend
 the
county homemakers style
 show
at the community building 
in
Benton, May 5, and also th
e dis-
trict meeting at Murray, Apr.
 26.•
Thought of the month 
was
read by Mrs. Blanche Litt
le,
scripture reading was by 
Mrs.
Sid Walker and minutes w
ere
read by the secretary, Mrs.
 Alice
Chumbler. Those present 
were
Mesdames Barney Fiser, Blan
che
Little, Stella Foust, Fran
cis
Foust, Alice Chumbler, Min
nie
Walker. Estella Wyatt, and 
Ed-
ith Whitaker.
The May meeting is schedul-
ed for the home of Mrs.
Gregory. all members a
to be present as the clu
ing to make baskets.
stella
urged
is go-
- 1 Briensburg BWC
April Meet Held
With Mrs. Cox
The Business Women's C
ircle
of the Brien.1burg Baptist C
hurch
held its April meeting with
 Mrs.
Vera Cox.
The Royal Service prog
ram
was given with Mrs. We
ldon
Draffen giving the devotio
nal.
Others having parts in the 
pro-
gram were Mrs. Ray Gr
egory,
Mrs. Wallace Chandler, Mrs
. T.
L. Campell, Mrs. Mascoe Fr
ank-
lin. Mrs. Vera Cox and Mi
ss
Margaret Chandler. The 
May
rneeeting was scheduled for 
the
home of Mrs. Weldon Draffe
n.
Refreshments were served a
nd
a -social hour was enjoyed fol-
lowing the program.
STOMACH GAS
Taxes the HEART
An accumulation of 
gas in the
stomach forms 
pressure, crow(
the heart and 
results in bloa' -
ing, "gassy" 
catches, palpitat
ion
and shortness 
of breath. 
This
condition may 
frequently
mistaken for hea
rt trouble.
CERTA-VIN is 
helping such
gas "victims" 
all over B
enton.
This new med
icine is taken 
be-
fore meals, so 
it works wit
h
your food—helps 
you digest food
faster and better
. Gas pains go
!
Bloat vanishes! 
Contains Herbs
and Vitamin B-1
 with Iron to
enrich the blood 
and make ner-
ves stronger. 
Weak, miserable
people soon feel 
different all
over. So don't go
 on suffering
Get CERTA
-VIN—Nelson Drug
Store.
Stull Bros. Hybrid seed corn. 
.•
Soy beans, Korean, Ladino, an
d 
.:
White Clover, Blue Grass and
 Screen Do
ors, screen wire, and Z.
Red Top Seed. Heath Hdwe.
screen paint, hinges and d
oor
springs. Heath Hdwe. & Fur
n. "4
Kentucky Lake
DRIVE--IN
Thursday - Friday
"WINCHESTER 73"
James Stewart -- Shirley Winter
s
Dan Duryea
8:00 World News Roundup --!
CBS
8:15 Baptist .HOur — Studio
8:45 Gems of • Harmony—ETM
9:00 Church of Christ—studio
9:15 Americana — ETM
9:30 Morton Dbwney — CBS
10:00 Allan Jackson News —
CBS
10:05 Let's Pretend — CBS
10:30 Junior Miss — CBS
11:00 Theatre cif Today — CBS
11:39 BroadwaN Baptists —
Studio ,
12:00 Stars Over Hollywood -
CBS i
12:30 Give an Take
1:00 Children Choir
Studio 1
1:15 News 1
1:30 Saturay 
cience how — CBS
Music — ETs
2:15 S
2:45 farm 
NI 
ws — CBS
3:00 Youth show — CBS
3:30 Cross S ction — CBS
4:00 1.,isten Now — ET
4:30 Chase 1otel — CBS
5:00 Lean B ck — ET
5:15 Sports ,Hilites -:- Sttic
i:o
5:30 liarmortv Time — E'F
5:45 Football Roundup —
Studio I
6:00 News -I-- Studio
6:15 Platter] Time — ET
7:013:Gene !Autry — CBS I
7:30' Hopalong Cassidy — .CSE
8:00 Gangbusters — CBS
8:30 Favorite Ilusbasd — CBS
 ,
9:00 Sing It Again — CBS '
10:00 The World Tonight —C
BS
10:15 Dance ' Band — CBS 
'
SUNDAY i1
6:00 Sunrise Serenade
ETM
7:00 The News—CBS
7:15 Hits and Bits — ET
7:30 Sunday School — 
Stud:,
, 8:00 Hawkins Quartet —
Studio
FRIDAY NIGHT
7:00 Songs for Sal
e — CBS
7:30 Tune Time
8:00 Hear It Now 
— 
CBS
9:00 Rex Allen — 
CBS
9:30 Jimmie Dorse
y — CBS
10:00 The World 
Tonight —CBS
10:15 Beulah — CB
S
10:30 Jack Smith —
 
CBS
8:30 Keynotes by Carle 
— 
ET,
8:45 Gems of Harmon
y—ETM:
9:00 Church of 'Christ -f
Studio
9:15 Americana — E
9:30 Glee,' Club — ET
10:00 The News — Studi
10:05 Just ,Music — ET
10:15 Crosby Sings — ETM
10:30 Homp & Fireside —
 
ET
10:45 Immanuel Baptist — 
Re-
mote
11:45 Pop ' Platters — 
ETM.
12:00 Hi-Hatters — ET
12:15 Washboarders — T
12:25 The :INews — Stud o
12:30 Waltz Time — E
1:00 Ky. 1Sunday — E
1:30 Bapiist Hour —
2:00 Escape — CBS
2:30 Tune Time — E
3:00 Earn Vacation CB
3:30 Arthur Godfrey 
CS
4:00 Frahk Sinatra — CB
4:30 We4t Ky. Radio 
St dio'
5:00 Rat' your Mate 
CS
5:30 0 r Miss Brook 
— 
BS
6.00 Jac Besny — C S
6:30 Arujos 'N' Andy CS
.700 Be gen-McCarthy 
-
 
CH..;
7:30 Re Skelton — 
BS
8:00 Co liss Archer 
CS
8:30 Hi race Heidt —, CB.
9:00 C ntented Hour . —
 
CBS
9:30 G od News 
remote
1000 T e World Tonig
ht--;--CBS
1(115 I) nce Band 
CBS
ilghman, St. Mary's a
nd
otehr high school aind 
college'
basketball."
• All Times Central 
Standard.
• CBS: Columbia Broadcas
ting'
System
1I.
Saturday
"TALL IN THE SADDLE"
John Wayne -- Ella, Raines
MODEL
NCS-8
ON THE STAGE
IN PERSON
Sir Edwards and Constance
"Magical Fantasies"
.4$
Big Free Family Party
Entertainment For All
FREE-Fun, Frolic, Myster
y
-FREE
Everyone Invited
Wednesday, May 2, 7:30 P.
 M.
BOYD MOTO CO.
Benton, Kentucky ,
BIG!
More than 8 cu ft of refrigerate
d food storage
space . . . Full 14 sq ft of shelf 
area . . .
Plenty big for big families.
• Di LUXE!
Packed with food-saving, trouble-sa
ving fea-
tures . . . Two fruit and vegetab
le drawers
hold 2/3 bushels . . . Spacious
. deep meat
drawer . . . Stainless-steel fre
ezer holds 24
lbs of frozen foods . . . Ne
w aluminum
shelves . . . Plenty of tall-bottl
e storage.
REFRIGERATORS
A. LITY
FLEMING FURNITURE Co.
Free Delivery -- Telephone 
3481
Rr•
Aithorized Deals's;
GENERAL Eg ELECTRIft
REFRICERATORS
sf"
VW.
o.
•
„..,:oltirviiii4011100110100-
BRIENSBURG
BAPTIST CHURCH
T. L. Campbell, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. in.
Charles Collins. Supt.
Preacning Services 11 a. in. and
p.
Training Union at 6 p.
Paul Clayton. Director
Mid-Week Prayer Services each
Wednesday at 7 p.
LITTLE CYPRESS MISSION
ARY BAPTIST CHURCH
011ie J. Gordon. Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a in
Louis Barefield. Supt
Services at 11 o'clock.
Evening Services at 7:30 p.
Prayer Services .. Wed. 7:30 p. in.
Everyone Welcome
"Jesus said unto him. I am the
way. the tnith and the life. No
man' cometh unto the Father
but by me”. 14:6.
HNN,
1
,
,
No.
• ..;*
,11110:0101411111Mtali▪ k,
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. Paul Wilson, Pastor
Sunday School 
 
 10:00 a. in.
Worship Service 
 
 11:00 a. in.
You are cordially invited to
come and wroship with us.
HARDIN BAPTIST CIWIRC/1
George E. ('lark Pastor
Sunday School 
 10 a. in
Preaching Service 
 
 11 a. m.
2nd & 4th Sundays .. 7:30 p. in
Mid-Week Prayer
Services .... 7:31) p. in
EVERYONE INVITED TO
ALL SERVICES
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Taturnsville and old
Birmingham Road
John Stringer, Pastor
Sunday School . 10 a. in.
Aldon Iltiglish. Supt.
Preaching Service 
 
 11 a. in.
Prayer Meeting .... Wed. 7 p.
4*
killiir,t111,
MERLE Pl.%N.1 S it FS
'Y
E. s.`.rgs.r.sBrawl's-ay 
— Ky
ELAM ; GA1RAIRE &
APPLIANCE
ey Des: er
C rert 0-tt y, Ky.
1 ONG CeNCILETV CO.
Mane 4751
'MORGAN. TREY ATIRN
GUNN
14N$ 
— Bentan.
BIRMINGHAM MILL
-LNG CO.
R.tute
Bee ban. Ky
'44
•
'•"-,.•kt$
• t• •••t
• ":"' • -44114.
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
BREWERS CIRCUIT
Rev. B. J. Barron, Pastor
At Pleasant Grove, 1st and
3rd Sunday morning and the
2nd and 4th Sunday nights-
11 a. in. and 7:45 p. in.
At Brewers. 1st Sunday night
7:45 o'clock and the 4th Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock
each Sunday morning.
Second Sunday morning and
3rd Sunday night at Oak Level.
Services 11:00 and 7.45.
Sunday School 10:00.
LAKEVIEW BAPTIST
CHURCH
James C. Asbrldge, Pastor
Roy Barlow, S. S. Supt.
Sunday School .. 
 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship 
 
 11:00 a; m.
B T U 
 6p,m.
Prentice Donnoo, Director
Evening Worship 
 
 7 p. in
Prayer Service, Wed ....7 p., m.
You are cordially invite,: to
attend all 'hose services
 •
- 
BETHLEHEM BAPTIST
CHURCH
Benton, Route 6
i J. J. Gough, Pastor
SUnday School Supt. Willie
Preaching first and third Sun-
they:: at 11 a. in.
E‘ervone cordially invited.
'
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Marry E. Williams. Pastor
Joe Coulter. Supt.
1
Su day School ....... 9:45 a. M.
M4rning Worship .... 10:$5 a. in
MIT Meetings .. .... :3$ p. in.
EsAming Worship .... 7:30 p. M.
Preyer Meeting Wed. 7:30 p M.
• i
' CHURCH OF CHRIST
Benton. Ky.
. Woody Stovall. Minister
Bit e Study . 10 a in.
Wd ship Service .. 11 a in.
La ies' - Bible Cless, each Wed-
nes ay 
  2 p.
Pr •er Meeting. each Wednes-
day' ; p. m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
F.. D. Davis, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. in.
Jimmie Lesteii Supt.
Morning Worshil3 10:45 a. m.
Training Union 6:30 p. in.
Evening Worship 7:30 p: m.
Prayer Service each Wed. at
700 p. m.
The public is cordially in-
vited to attend all the services.
6-00 =.
Kenneth Nichols, Director
You are cordially invited
attend all of these cerviceS.
FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
J. Frank Young. Pastor
Sunday School .... 9:30 a.
Woodrow Holland, Supt.
Worship Services .... 10.45 a.
and 7.00 p. in.
B T. ....
Attend Church
Somewhere Next Sunday
;
•
Tommy has borrowed Daddy's rod andreel, a' can from the kitchen waste-basket,and 'a couple of worths from 114tha's flowergarden. Now Tommy's going fishing—justlike Daddy and big brother Bill.
Children like to row
-up by imitation.Even though Tommy won't catch any fish,it's fun to pretend to be a real grown-up fish-
erman.
The counterpart of imitation
example. That is the blueprintthat Daddy. and Mama and bigbrother Bill ,provide for Tommy's
adventure of growing-Up.
But the Church has had a vitalpart in Tommy's growrtf. iBOorTommy was even born. the Cllurc%'as teaching- his parents and hibrother ,the Master Blueprint oChristian Li1:-ing. And fight now
while it's teaching TOmmy thfirst lessons of faith. the CI:10thhelping Dadgy and Mama #1(1 bigbrother Bill set the best exirrAple..
4'• oat
' `**-1.1.-4 ....4414044awom
4.1.0
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HARDIN CIRCUIT
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Max Sykes, Pastor
Hardin: Sunday School 10 a.
in. every Sunday. Worship third
Sunday at 11 a. m. First Sun-
day at 7 p. in.
Dexter: Sunday School 10 a.
m. every Sunday except 3rd
Sunday. On 3rd Sunday at 11
a. m. Worship on 3rd Sunday
at 10 a. in. Fifth Sunday at 11
a. in.
Union Ridge: Sunday School
at 10 a. m. every Sunday. Wor-
ship Fourth Sunday at 11 a in.
Second Sunday night. -
Olive: Sunday School 10 a.
in. Worship seoond Sunday at
11 a; m. and Fourth Sunday at
7 p. m. Mid-Week Praper.. ser-
vice.
Palestine: 'Sunday School at
10 a In. every Sunday except
3rd Sunday. Oh third Sunday
at 11 a ur and the 3rd Sunday
at 2 p m Mid-Week prayer
service every Wednesday night
at 7 o'clock.
EST GILBERTS VILLE
BAPTIST CHURCH
atty. Curtis Haynes, Pastor
Sunday School .. . 9:45 a. in
Wtirship Study . Wed. Nights
SITU 
 
6 p. m
Preaching 
 
7 p. in.
LIking urnion . ..... 6 p. m.
gia-Week prayer services
Wednesdays 
 
7 p. m.
LONE VALLEY ;
OPOSTOI.IC FAITH
Two miles south of Calert City
on Route 95.
Rev. Revile M. McMurtry, pastor
Services Saturday and Sunday
night each week. 730 o'coc..
1 Everybody invited. to attend
h I I .1 • the ‘Ctilk fil "Kg. rt-rn
ATHLETES FOOT GERM
OR YOUR 40r., BACK. 1-44.,
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CKACHE'
comforting help for If
"ME, Getting Up Night/,
irritating passages. Leg n ra •
eyes, and swollen ankles, due;
c and non-systemic Kidney and'
ies, try Cystoz. Quick, templet.,
or money back guaranteed, dt
for Cyptitit today
Save Time and Money
Garden shopping #t y
Field and Garden s
fence, field fence, bar
hardware.
HOME FURNISH
Furnish every room
and worn single piece.
Studio suites, dining r(
chen furnishings. Was
ranges, everything to m
and more comfortable
pliances, home furnshin
orP'"
Crawford -
Benton,
For Coo
Hot 131
Ste
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At Very
For Special
When In M
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CKACHEI
▪ 
coniforting help for Backache, 
• pains, Dotting Up 
Nights, strong '
wise, mustang 
passages, Leg Pains,
ogse ass. and 
swollen ankles, due
and non-systemic 
Kidney and
try Cyst's. Quick, complete.
"—cu. money back guaranteed. A.1
*lest for trona today
Drive in now for your Ashland 
dealer's7-P.
service for warm-weather mo
toring. Fill 6°
with Ashland Flying Octanes, the 
high-0601
catalytic gasoline that provides 
thrilling... J.
power and a smn,oher, more 
economicoldP
CHANGE TO SEASON -RIGHT
100% PENNSYLVANIA MOTOR OIL
— FRED WASHAM — E. B. 
OWENS
— C. M. VAN — PETE BROWN
— MICHEL WALL — W. W. 
JOYCE
— PHILLIPS SERV. STATION
MYRES. DISTRIBUTOR
• • •
Attend Church
Somewhere Next Sunday
• • *
• • •
Prevent Forest Fires
'Se
Read the Tribune Classifieds
Save Time and Money by doing your Farm, Home and
Garden shopping at your one-stop store.
Field and Garden seed, rakes, hoes, plows, garden
fence, field fence, barb wire, and high quality farm
hardware.
HOME FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCES
Furnish every room in your home, or replace old
and worn single pieces of Furniture or Appliances.
Studio suites, dining room suites, bed room and kit-
chen furnishings. Washing Machines, refrigerators,
ranges, everything to make your home more beautiful
and more comfortable --- Nationally advertised ap-
pliances, home furnshings, farm and garden needs.
oer-- 
st 111
DLPFKDAlilf
.9•• HARDWARE 104.
TRIBUNE-D.EMPCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
STRICTLY BUSINESS by McFeatfers
!les your fault I'm late! If you hadn't talked yesterday
like you wouldn't be in today. I'd have been on time:"
Panther Creek News
By Agnes Adlleb
Along comes these Sunny days
and I get an urge to "dig in the
good earth, and prepare with
loving hans a place for my seed
and plants, and to be abel to
smell that freshly turned soil
beneath my feet — I love the
country best of all in the spring-
time, with its blossoming fruit
trees making the air heavy with
their fragrance, the ;busy bees
Luzzing about our blooming li-
lacs, the song of the birds as they
wing their way across the fresh-
ly plowed fields, and the warmth
of the sun after a long cold win-
ter—all this gives us who watch
Nature's awakening 4, heat fill-
ed with pride that almost busts
along with the buds on the trees.
and I see spring in his face —
the spring of life, spring in his
step as he rushes across the
yard i npursuit of a chicken —
and spring in his daring as he
takes the busket and empties it
on top of his head, then spring
again in his laughter as he ac-
epts the whole world as his
playhouse. All these things he
does for the first time, like the
tiny seeds we've sown will burst
from the ground and mature in-
to plants for our use, he grows
bit by bit isitd manh000. Nature
and life each have cycle to fol-
low.
Would surely welcome a visit
fern the Nolan Smiths to talk
oxer old times, Freda was a
childhood playmate as well as a
favorite cousin, we used to spend
happy fairs fishing in the spring
As I gaze from my kitchen branch near her home 
and wad-
window at the adjoining hills I ing in the water. Edward D.
see that the April showers have Green of Gary, Ind.
, is visiting
washed away all the baiwn drab_ his relattives in a
nd around these
ness of yesterday and in its
place a carpet of green unfolds
itself. Mother nature is hard at
work with her spring clean-up,
making a picture pretty setting
for the arrival of the first wild
roses, eveerythiny errywhere is
so new and so shiny, like look-
ing int the face of ai child.
I watch Master lkoger as he
drapes himself on the couch
his hans locked behind his head
PEN ALL DAY-NIT
For Good Home Cooking...
Hot Biscuits And Corn Bread
Steaks-Chops-Chicken
Plate Lunches
At Very Reasonable Prices
For Special Orders Call 9147
When In Mayfield Visit The '
BROADWAY CAFE
Next Door To Post Office
J. M. Lee Open
parts. he's another playmate
cousin. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hots-
houses and son of Detroit are
spending a few days with the
Edgar rates of Route 5. I am
proud to learn that Mrs. Torn-
niie Mason. virho has been real
sick, is Much ?better now. J. Wil-
son Reed an daughter. Donna.
of Detroit are at home with his
pareitts; Mr. :and Mrs. K. Reed
where he is gaining his strength
back alter having been in a De-
troit hospital with broken ribs
and bruises Sustained in a wreck
there. I like the quiet manner
and grac,eftil walk belonging to
Lita Much. sister-in-law of
mine. Martha Aice Arnett says
she likes to read what I write
bless her. We. visited Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Reed and family
last Might Who are home from
Detroit with a two weeks' leave
and they tell us the big city,
like these parts. is on the eve
tit something big in defense
works:. and they say cousin Rex-
a Lee. 13tind who manages a
Toddle House there has a good
set-up and a beautiful home in
Hazel Park.
The ,best looking pair of shoes
I have 'seen this spring belong
to a barber I saw come out of
Cash's Barber Shop. I sat in a
parked ear and watched the man
go into Covington's next door
and the, shoes had such a shine
they hurt my eyes. As I was
ummaging through some old
things of little value I ran across
an announcement of Fred G.
Ne man's book. "Irvan S. Cobb's
Life and Letters," he had sent
me along with a clipping where
it was announced that I had
work published in Talent, he had
clipped it from his Random Book
talk and sent it for fear I had
misse it I suppose — he must
be a considerate person, anyway
he is one of my favorite column-
ists and he may cheerfully add
me to his list of many admirers
ran across this while reading
"None peaches better than the
ant. she says nothing."
:sg•I'61;, Flavor ki.51
SALT NE
- -A New
PACK
***-
, -
.1 1•14PNESS CAN'T 
TOUCH TNIIII
I Jackson & Son
!HO'l Main Benton
Made ESPECIALLY For
KIDDIES'
CHEST COLDS
to relieve coughs—aching muscles
There's a special Child's Mild Mum-
terole made for kiddies' tender skin.
Musterole not only gives speedy relief
but it breaks up congestion in upper
bronchial tubes, nose and throat. Just
rub it on chest, throat and back.
CN:Irl's Md MUSTEROLE
Arthritis Painiii West SouthI   St. KEMPER Phone 705DR. C. C. 0
For quick, delightfully comforting help for So DENTIST
aches and pains of Rheumatism, Arthritis,
Neuritis, Lumbago, Sciatica, or Neuralgia try
Remind. Works through the blood. First dose
usually starts alleviating pain so you can
work, enjoy life and sleep more comfortably
today.00eietteRmoinuaindactaitondrourgingionstey  
back 
guaranteedQuick, C -
Mayfield, Ky.
Next to J. C. Penny Co.
"I'VE DRIVEN DODGE CARS 270,000 MILES
and my car for51 is
another dependable DODGE!:
1.911111119
—Says C. G. Pyle'
iii"NY NEW '51 DODGE makes the 16111t
D.d9. owned," say, C. 0.
Pyle, Los Ang•ley, Col& And every
eu,e mer• then lowed up to th• Dodge
reputation for dependability."
You could pay up to WOO more and still not get all the ,
extra room, comfort and rugged dependability of Dodge
0"6" know from experienc
e the value and
dependability built into Dodge cars. That's
whs. se,r alter year, so many buy "another
drpt ridable Dodge."
Along with smart. sleek styling and unmatched
)(1411111111CM. Dodge gives you the smoothest ride
souse eser known, thanks to the new Oriflow
Shoe k Absorber system. You get (Aching perform-
II111 r, true' et OIMMY with the big .1;0 - Away"
eligine. And Csro•Matic. lowest-priced automatic
lidosinission. makes (Iris ing easier. smoother.
Yes. Dodge is the car you want today . . . a
smart looking, comfortable. dependable car for
the years ahead. Let us give sou the Omplete
story of Dodge value and dependability ... today.
DePendah1951 I DODGE
Drive It Five Minutes And You'll Drive It For Visors
Soetcficot,ons and eq,prn•nt subiect to choop• et,thout oot4c•
Benton Auto Exchange
Benton
Mr. & Mrs. J. D. Gammel, owners.'"
Kentucky
MISER a 4 CROP - KEEP /7" 6120WOO
*
Afy Mir f acer
To 44#ezegf,/
Four-H boys and girls, by
the millions, know that trees
are a crop. They grow them,
and they protect them from
fire. They'll welcome your
help.
WON7 SE ME FOREST FIRE
Treas Lumber Co.
Benton Kentucky
1
FOR SALE: Good used kero-
sene and electric refrigerators,
washers and kerosene ranges
priced from $35 up, all guaran-
teed Kinney Tractor and Ap-
pliance ComPanY. rts.
OUR HEAVY DUTY WIZARD
TRACTOR BATTERY-guaran-
teed 15 months $12.65 exchange
is the best buy we've seen any-
where. It's especially built for
heaVy rough use - get yours
now. Western Auto Associate
Store. Benton, Ky. a27c.
COST OF THINGS GOING UP
FLORENCE GIBBS - Notary faster than your income? You
Public (one mile south of Ken- can make more full or part time
tucky Dam) on highway 463,
P. 0. Box 34. Gilbertsville, Ky.
Insurance, Real Estate, Income
j12-al3c
Come in today and see Wes-
ttrn Auto's Electric Ranges and
Refrigerators. You'll be amazed
at the very low price for such!
wonderful beauty and quality.
Each and every WIZARD appli-
ance is backed by a strong
guarantee. Let us deliver yours
soon. Western Auto Associate
Store, Benton, Ky. a27c!
LARGE 7 ROOM house %-;.-i.th
running water in kitchen. pump'
house, garage, brooder house &
hen house. approx. one acre on
highway 68. $4,000 Paul Clay-
ton. a27-m4p
FOR SALE: 60,000 B. T. U. Gas
Stow. 100,-,- safety valves,
chome pipes. Velvin Smith
West Gilbertsville, Ky. j12rts
FOR SALE: Gold Seal lino-
leum, tile linoleum, asphalt
tile, inlaid lnoleum and Congo
Wall. Fleming Furniture. j27rts
SEED CORN FOR SALE: Open
pollinated seed corn. yellow.
Out-Produced Hibrid 50'; in
1950. Priced right. Try some. Don
V. Ne:son, Benton Rt. I. rn30rts.
as a Rawleigh dealer In East
Marshall County'. Write for full
particulars. Rawleigh's, Dept
K'YC. 920-RRR. Freeport. Ill
m30-a27p
FOR SALE, BOATS, aluminum,
, Reynolds designed, new. Steel,
t
designed by Freeland. new. Al:
so one navy landing craft. seats.
, new paint. See them. Earl Hall,
Calvert City, Ky. . a20-27p.
FOR SALE: African Violets, five
colors, all sizes, 35c Up. Mrs. Earl
Hall, Calvert Cit‘. Ky a20-27p
We have plastic' seat covers
that we can safely say you'd
pay at least $10.00 to $15.00 more
for at other places. We carry
many beautiful colors for your
selection. Come in for yours to-
day. Western Auto Associate
Store, Benton, Ky.
FOR SALE: 7 room house, base-
ment, garage, one acre of land,
one mile above Sharpe on high-
way 68. Inquire at John Ed-
wards. a27-m4p.
! 
PIANOS - New spinet with
full keyboard. $495 in any fin-
ish', delivered: Guaranteed used
pianos from $95.00 up.
HARRY EDWARDS
808 S. 5th. Paducah, Phone 4431
, a27 rts.
and get accomodations. Just
FOR SALE: 16 'H. P. Johnson/
outboard motor. Ide#1 for eith-
er light or heavy boat. Used only'
(ne season. Perfect condition,
thruout. Has seperate tank ana,
two propellers. ('an i be bought
right. Also boat traikr for sale]
See Grayson McClure. at Parker 1
Motors. Murray, Ky. Day phone
373: Nite 1121W a27-m4p.
FOR SALE: 5-year (?ld springer
Jersey. Freshen soon 'Phone 4662;
C. E. Griffy. Benton a27p.'N. Main St. at
MiscellanOUS IN: C. & St. L. Tracks
Telephone 4605
No. 1 JAP SEEE)i for sale, purity Ky.Benton
and germination guarantee0. S8, _
per hundred. Rudy qunninghain.
3 mi. west of Benton on Oak RENT OR SALE one 4-
Level road. a20-27p 
FOR
DOUGHTY'S
BODY SHOP
Body & Fender
Repair
rn
1 for
FOR SALE: Corner .. lot at 9th !Ph°
and Walnut sts. 80x100. See Pet
FOrest Cole or Vich( Edwards
a20-nillp. FO'
hig
SEWING and alteration of all
kinds. 204 W. 12th '$/treet, Ben-
ton, Ky. Mrs. J. C. Aibridge a27p
The Renaering Co
will pick up your aired animal
FREI. Phone collect to Wal-
ker Cream Station in Benton
Telephone 2641. nlrta.
house on B Street, wired
lectric lights, water in
e 4511. Benton.
SALE: Used kitchen sink,
back. drain on . left side,
iron; ,two faucets with- it
n Pryor at Western Auto
a20-27p.
SALE: 6 geese. Mrs. Ray-
Hathcock. Route 2. Benton
ucky. a20c
: White spitz, lost near the
iac garage in Benton. If
mitify Charlene Story at
rt •City or call Mr. Ar-
nold at Calvert a20c
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION  
EVERY THURSDAY'l 11 o'cl
Everybody Can- Sell
Only Dealers. Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Individuals $3.00 to- Register,
To Register.
A $10.00 Fee for Selling I
FRED BROWN AUTO
AUCTION COMPANY
2240-48 Bridge Street
Phone 4843W or 193
duca h Kentucky
R SALE - Tracti of timber
k). see Jaircs C. Angle. Ben
route 6 013-m4p
 
 4.-
Wt1NTED: Lady fqr evening
w rk with cosmetici - firm. No.
co lecting, delivertig or deposit.
W ite Mrs. N. L. Watson, Route
3. Paducah. Ky. a13-27c
RADIO
-TV SERVICE
go Attention A E C. and TV
to your Home Merchant, HEATH HARD-
WARE & FURNITURE COMPANY., and
get your money's worth in Bed Room Suites
Breakfast Suites, Sofa Bed Suites, Kitchen
and Utility Cabinets, Lane Cedar Chests,
Tables, Platform Rockers, Metal Beds, Bed
Springs, Cotton and In Mattress-
es.
Electric Washing Machines, Admiral Re-
frigerators, Perfection and Boss Oil Cook
Stoves, Wood and Coal Ranges.
Gold Seal and Quaker felt base rugs,
Browning Automatic Shot Guns. Reming-
ton and Winchester Rifles. Sherwin \\
Hams Paint, Enamel and Linseed Oil.
Toro and Excello power lawn mowers,
Vulcan pl
corn. Field seed of all kinds.
Prices 'right on all sorts of light
You are always welcome at
steam plant workers
We will remain open late every
evening for your cOnvenience,
Car radios have always been a
specialty with us. We4attempt to
repair all home and: car setsk
while you are her. ,
so`
."%
DO YOU HATE
aro
aliFE?
HOT FLUSHES?
13q you suffer from hot flushes.
nervous tension, upset emotions
dde to functional 'change of life'
(38-52 years -that period when
fertility ebbs away, when em-
barrassing syraptotns of this na-
ture may betray your age?
Then start taking Lydia E.
Pitakham's Vegetable Compound
to .relieve such symptoms. No
other medicine of this type for
women has such a long record of
success. Taken regularly, Pink-
ham's Compound helps build up
reeistanee against this annoying
middle-age. distress. Truly the
wtlinan .3 friend'
Note: Or you may prefer Lydia
E. Pinkham's TABLE-lb with
added iron. Any drugstore.
LYDIA E. PINKHAPA'S
• VEGETABLE COMPOUND •
It's the South's Biggest
Little Repair Shop
(Not located directed- in town)
........ ... 201 East 13th 'st. .
Phone 2541 for Free pick-up
and delivery
•
-Look For The Trailer"
Don Travis Jafk Proctor
Emerson Television
Sylvatna Radios
The undersigned. as Adminis-
trator. with ;he Will annexed. 'of
the estate of Ruth Curd Cox.
I.creby offers for sale. 33 acres
of land with 5
-room dwell:hi.:
ows, house, located on Highway. N
fib.. McCracken County.! Kentuc-
ky.: near Reidlandseed
All who svish to bid on thi4
r.perty. may submit their seal-
ed bids to me at Benign. Ken-
tucity. on, or befoie 12tOtp o'clock
noc,l. May 1st. 1951.
Any one wishing exact ben-
ton of propertl, see Clifton
Wyatt. Guthrie Enulding. Padu-
cah.
•,...be sold subject to the
tellowtng restrletions:
No intrxteating liquors are to
he sold on the property:
No honky-tofflis, gambltng.
public dance halls tourists cal•-
ins or courts.
It is a good location for. re'.-
c'ential sub
-division.
Walter L. Prince,
Administrator.
With Will Annexed.
of the Estate of
Ruth Curd -Cox.
WHEN YOU HEARD A 
NOISE /Al
THE STILL. OF THE NIGHT/ 
YOU
SA1 YOU GOT UP ANO 
SAW A
/WAN'S LEG UNDER THE BED.
THE BURGLARS? •
IN APPRECIATION
After seven and one half years
as pastor of the Unity Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church. I
have resigned and will preach
my last sermon there May 13. I
take this means of iflepressing
my sincere appreciation to the
good people of this church for
their many acts of _kindness.
Especially do I want to thank
those who live in Benton. Mur-
ray. and the surrounding 'dis-
tricts who have been so faithful
in there attendance at my ser-
vices. I also wish to express my
gratitude to those, not members
of our church. who have been
so good tri attending and en-
ceuraging me in my work. Last-
I wish to say I .have appre-
ciated the sixteen years that .I
have been privileged to teach the
school at Unity. My hope that
the church may find a minister
who will lead it to success in
every phase' of its work.- Also
that your teacher may .have the
interest ofyOur children and the
progress of your emmunity at
heart. I shall Oe working for
the interest of the kingdom of
God in the North Pleasant
Grove Cumberland Presbyterian
Church, Murray, Ky. Come and
worship with us when you can.
Eura A. Mathis
Made ESPECIALLY For
KIDDIES'
CHEST COLDS
to relieve coughs-aching muscles
Thert..s.:t spori.41
terolt. made (or kiddie,'
mustr.ron. only givel speedy relief
but it breal4 up congesti,m in upper
br.,nchial tahlpli, nose *n'( 'br,,akt. Just
rut, 1: ,,:-: chest. thr.,at a:. !
Offers complete funeral service in c.er)
price range. Inquire and be convinced
Ambulance equipped with oxygen,
available day and night.
Appoli. nest it Reyn-
olds , district manager
for the Ca. tale branch of the
Kroger conio.iny was announced
today by H. L. Lindsay, branch
manager. He succeeds Leo Scott
who has retired.
*Reynolds, who joined the com-
pany's meat department in 1927,
became a meat buyer in 1940 He
was named a district manager
three years ago. As general dis-
trict manager he will supervise
operations of the 89 Kroger stores
in this area.
A veteran of 25 years' service
with the company. Scott will re-
ceive an income for life uneer
the Kroger Retirement Plan. He
had been general district man-
ager for the branch since 194511.
Mr. and Mrs. H H. Lovett, Sr
are vacationing in Miami and
St Petersburg. Florida for the
next two weeks
ANNOUNCI
Gaint.
Event At
COMTMIT-lit
The Marsha 1 I Co
makers :,:yle Sliow
st the Cornm4iity
the Benton Cif, Pa
afternoon beginning
The public is ,invit
and see the Homem
the dresses they hay
ing the past year.
Miss Verna Latsk
specialist from the, U
entucky will atten
cipate in the event.
style show each iclub
slay of clothing' in
lows of stores in Be
It
This county-wide st•
he Marshall Codnty
es' way of participat
ixth annual observan
ional Home '' De.
Veek which runa fro
hrough May 6.
Community consciou•
y and Marshall Coun
takers have taken
art in improving th
• • • • ••• ifety and recreation
immunities.
-
.,Homemakers
!ounty Attend
listrict Meet
Marshall County Ho
are well represented
trchase _TDhuisrtsrdaicty,, m
wzaY' 
A
T('Il THIS SPACIghty-eighty Homernak
clubs and the Horn
im 16 clubs and th
FOR DETAILS 
•
tent atteitled.
Ars. Bailie Smith.
itenship Chairman.
rt on the Citizenhs:
 
 e district. Mrs. Joe
s elected District Dire
"rie••••••••Vii,,WWWWW•••••WWWrioliAWA$Miell. next two
 years.
FREE CHECK UP
NATIONAL CAR SAFETY CHECK MONTH
Safety Check Sheet Mrs. Hal Perry. Mrs.
CHECK YOUR CAR
CITECK ACCIDENTS
inty ranked third in th
This is a Copy of the Form we use for your attending, Graves h
I Calloway 96
Comemakers attending
,LTONA: Mrs. Chester
;. Rudy Greer. Mrs.
;tell and Mrs. Edd Fox
Date Mrs. Paul
The National Safety Council
and
GOOD DRIVERS
DRIVE SAFE CARS
; BRAKES
Service
Parking
Master
FRONT LIGHTS
Head Lights
Parking Lights
Direction Signal
REAR LIGHTS
Tail Lights
Stop Lights
Back-Up Lights
Direction Signal
STEERING
Steering Gear
Steering Linkage
Alignment
TIRES
Left Fr.. Right Fr,
Left Hr., Right Hr
Spare
EXHAUST SYSTEM
Exhaust Pipe
Muffler
Tail Pipe
Adjustment, Oper
Adjustment, Oper.
Fluid Level
Operation, Aim
Operation
Operation
Wheel Play to
Mfgrs. Standards
Looseness, Wear
Front End Conditions
Relating to Improper
Alignment
Rusted, Noisy
Exhaust Gas Leaks
GLASS
Windshield
Rear Window Clear
Doors
WINDSHIELD
WIPERS • OperationWiper Nlotors ConditionWiper Blades
Remarks & Est. Total Cost of Repairs& Adjustments (Parts not Included)
! ATTENTION REQUIRED no it Staples, Mrs Roert
SAFE DRIVING '. Guy Chester. and M
 *Taughn.
RIENSBURG: Mrs.
enfield, Mrs. Wa'rie
. Ray Wyatt and Mrs.
., Culp.
iLVERT CITY! Mrs.
mrd. Mrs. J. M. Sol
Mary Franklin, Mrs.
1. Mrs. Mary Ana Li
Mrs. Dorothy Hammer
 
-1EltRY GROVE: Mrs
• 
/.6.•-••••••••Vie're'e-e'rewe'e're-e-e"re'Ve're'Ve-••••e•e'Visigiserof.,,,,,iii:eVoir'l...0:010:01,010`1,01,es 
elertstrteler014414,41,0yet,tes:',101.010,!••###.,••••040:
ILTRCH GROVE: Mrs.
ion, Mrs. Carl Green
Luther White. Mrs.
. and Mrs. Artelle Hal
ARM: Mrs. Rudy Gar
Roy Clark. Mrs.
g3, Mrs. Betty Haley.
ys 'Hargrove. Mrs.
ett, Mrs. Glen Edw
Joe Dunn, Miss Kate G
Mrs. David Inman. .
ha Lawrence. and
Crosby.
4PLE SPRINGS: Mrs.
y, Mrs. Jess Jones,
Whipple Walker.
HARMONY: Mrs.
o, Mrs. Hayden Pas'
harles Barker, Mrs Tu
ompson, and Miss Pa
son.
VE: Mrs 'Ervin Norw
lyde Walker, Mrs. Will
, Mrs. Billie Watki
uby Hendon. MrS.
Miss Agnes Watkins.
A: Mrs. Hugh Whitta
. Sid Walker. Mrs. Gra
, Mrs. Burnett Fis
. Fred Chumbler.
PE: Mrs. Cecil Spit
nd hUss Effie Rudolph.
SVTLLE: Mrs. W.
• Mrs. Bert K4.)nned
az*1 Dunn, Mrs.! R
I. and Mrs. Leola Higgi
ERTSVILLE: Mrs. Ploy
Mrs. J. L. Wade. h./1,
-s. .
. and Mrs. C. L.;11k/ilk
